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THE. NATION'S RURAL ELDERLY.

flii.TITRDAY, NOVF:AtiZIL .12, 1977
.. 0

t. I U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL CON:Bir.vr.kai ON AGING,

- ,.. Phoenix, Aria. _ ---,

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at .2 p.m., in the County-,
Board.of Supervisors -Auditorium, 111 South Third Avenue; Hon.
Dennis E. DeConcini. presiding. '

,.,

. Prebent: Senator DeConcim. .

Alio present : Lois Pfau, legislative assistant to Senators DeCon-
s. scini;-'Deborah K. Kihner, professional staff member- :Tony Arroyos,

minority professional staff member; and Marjorie I. Finney,) assist-
ant clerk.

.

-;.---- OPENING. STATEMENT BY SENATOR DENNIS ricoicienia, ,-

. PRESIDING ' .
.1

a

-r

Senator DECOrrcxxx. This hearing come to- order.
I am very pleased to open this hearing of the T.S. Senate Sfsecial.-

COmmittee on :Aging. The committee has come to the Southwest to
study the particular problems and needs of the rural elderly and the -
elderly 'Indian. Many of these problems are the' same : the, lack of
transportation, the lack of adequate housing and nursing homes, the,
scarcity of home care and homemaking services, and the absence o_ f
sufficient income.

was in Flagstaff and Tucson last week to- conduct hearirigs on
flit rural elderly. heard convincing testimony .about each of these
problems and how the elderly and ser -vice providers are working to
overcome some of them. Their efforts are gratifying.

Today the committee's hearing will focus on .the needs of the
elderly, Indian in Arizona. Arizona, which is ranked second in Indian
population in the "United- States, is first in Indian population 65 and
over. In numbers, elderly Indians 60 and older in Arizona'are counted
at approx imately 13,300.

We know their .numbers and we are aware Of many of their prob-
lems. We are here today to discuss these problems and the programs

'that exist to help them; as well as the programs that are needed to
help them.

The Older Americans Act provides support to persons 60 years and
older and their spouses, regardless .of .incOme level. This age limitd-
tion has been an obstacle to potential Indian recipiens whose average

(843)
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life.expectaxicy is 10 years less than the average of most Other Ameri-
cans. Should there be an exception for the- elderly Indian under the
Older Americans Act V

.

FUNDING METHODS QUESTIONED

Title III of the Older Americans Act provides funds for an array-
of services to the elderly through State and area agencies on aging.
Indians can be. supported with services through these agencies or by
being funded directly from the Administration on Aging in Wash -
ington, .D.Q. Which method of funding has been found most effec-
tive ? - .

The nutrition program for the elderlytitle VII of the Older,.
Americans Actis operative on several reservations in Arizona-and
other States. Although a popular and effective program; how can it
be more responsive to the special .nutritional needs and traditions of
the elderly Indian t . .

Health services on the reservations are oftentimes, inadequate and
out of reach of the elderly Indian. Can Indian health services; com-
inimity health services, and medicare be changed to meet the Indians'
needs and are new prograniS necessary?

As in rural areas, transportation for the -elderly Indian is cifte
nonexistent and results in the loss of other services. What metho0
have been .tried to meet their special needs for transportation?

I'm hoping that our witnesses will help the committee in answering
th se questions. I'm hoping that the tribes represemited here will also
]fie p the committee to understand how the Congress ban develop pro-
gr ms which encourage the spirit and importance of self-government
by the tribes, how the programs can be constructed to help thd elderly
Indian retain his or her s ecial ,identity as' an Malan and how the .
prOgram can be made = Bible enough' to- Serve the -Indians of the
reservations, Its well those who reside elsewhere. . .

I welcome your articipation. and thank you for traveling the, dis-
stances that many of .you have traveled. today. We look forward tO
hearing testimony from you. . ..

Our witness is ear friend of mine, Msgr. Robert 'Donbhoe,
chairperson of the Gvernors'Ad.visory Committee on Aging.

\ .
1 ,

STATEM:ENT Or MSGR. ROBERT. 4.. DONOHOE, 'PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
CHAIRPERSON, GOVERNOR'S, ADVISORY COMMIT tEE QN AGING

..,

Monsignor DONOIIOE. Senator DeConcini and your' distinguished
Staff; ladies and gentlemen, the first time I welcomed .Senator DeCon--
cirri, I was just ordained and I heard that the DeConcini's of Tucson
.had a brand new boy. That was-the year 1937, when I became a priest
and you came into this world. It is a very great privilege for me not
Only to welcome a distinguished U.S.. Senator and his staff, but to.
welcome a very.dear friend.

The problems of the American Indian are, in many wags, the most
-serious that are confronted- by any minority group in the United
Staies. Indian tribes and their families have great difficulty in meet-
ini,fundam.ental needs. Most Indians and the vast majority of elderly
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Indians live as wards of the Federal Government 'on reservations
some of the poorest land in the country. The GOvernment's Indian
policies have been erratic to say th;e least. They displease most
'Indians and have 'critics within the Government itself..

The Indian elderly, in particular, [ could very well be the most
deprived identifiable group in the United States of America. For
most, English is a second language,.it they- speak it at. all. They live
on little or no income, in housing:which is the worst for any popula-
tion group in the country. Many have had no formal education. Since.
the unemploymeRt rates on Indian reservations average 50 percent,
few ha.Ve ever worked steadily. Onl one out of every three Indians
will reach age 65, exactly hal h te for the American population
as a whole.

AGENCY COORDINATION NEEDED

With these- things in mind, Senator- we welcome you with open
arms to Arizona. The Indian_ elderly are not a problem : They are an
opportunity for the. United States of Airier-16i and they are an ,oppor-
tunity for the people of Airizona=an opportunity, to cid something..
I find them caught between two divisions of Government. I find the
Indians' caught between the Department of Interior and the Depart-
ment of Health, Education,`and Welfarebetween BIA and the Ad-
_ministration on Aging. I feelLvery strongly that your distinguished
Specipi COmmittee on. Aging can be, and should be, that catalyst
that brings the&3 two divisions of Govermnent together to speak to
this crying need. -

I have before me an adVisoly 'council report, 1971. This council met
here in Phoenix, Ariz., on a like September day in 1971 and discussed
the sam things we are discussing today. They haven't gone very far.
We asked Dr. Flemming for help to bring this problem to a head. Ile

-.sent out one 'of his, godd staff people who landed 4n a- helicopter in
Window Rock, then sort of barged into a hogan there and was asked
to respect Indian privacy at that time. He turned and said what I
think is one of the greatest remarks that -covers this -whole thing:
"You do have a different problem." This was some time back.'

Our State council on agingthe Governor's council on aging ---is
very deeply concerned about this problem. Moreover, it is concerned
about this opportunity. We now have information, thanks to Alice
Norris, who is at this table now, and thanks to. all the different tribes,
throjigh the international tribal council, who are beginning an Ad -'
visoty Cou,ncil on Indian Elderly that will have liaison with our
StatO council...

W4. are at your disposal, Senator. I have taken too long to welcome
you, tiit I am very, very happy, and so is our State council, that you
are here. We hope that we can be of assistance to you in assisting
these great people. .

. Thank you.
Senator DECoNcim. Monsignor Donohoe, thank yOu very much. I

am keenly aware and, I think, a number of the members of the com-
mittee arethe Government is not here, nor is the Senate Special
-Conimittee. on Aging or the Older Americans- Act, to help Indians
with some .problem, but rather to assist them to help themselves. Yet

4
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we. need to have` the input from the Many people .here ,ancl .your re-
niarks are most appropriate as'to what some of. -these issues are and
where need can be focused as Well as what can be done to help the
Indian population to assist themselves and to better their lives. I
think it iiii.a. responsibility and I am. very, very pleased that you are ,----7
here'today.

Mons or DON0110E. Thank you. ',
SeniatVDEComonsnr. We will next hear from John Lewis,,'executive,

director the Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona. .

I want to thank John for his friendship to me and taking the time
and continuously-advi,sing,ui of certain needs and' problem areas that
we cot assist i.n. r

John,.thank you foriaeing here today. ,
----_ ----\\ ' '.,-,\ di

STATEMENT br.. ZORN LE CUTIVE DIRECTOR, INTER-
, TRIBAL COUNCIL OF ARIZ

Mr. LEWIS. I would t to m
area that we are dis psi toda
sorne sort of perspecti

The Senator has ou iied in his brief introdu tory remarks that we
have the highest population of Indians over 6 i. I think that is the ...

perspective that-\,weneed to look atthis questioln of the future aging , .

among American Indians. In Arizona we have the highest population
of reservation-based Indians, nationally. Our land base is nearly half
Indian. What this means is thzit the Indians in Arizona certainly are
impacted by any policy, by any legislative action, and by ,iitny new .

program services:e are certainly the highest _Indian 1Dopulation
area in the country and our views need to be heard and the,,y,--wed. to
,he followed. We have a number of very good. people' here anclAI 'ain
sure there will be people speaking from the audience in terms of the
'needs of the elderly: T think that they must be put into the proper
-prospective, and that is that we certainly represent'a larger segment //of American Indians in the 'entire Nation. . . ./

I would like to say some filings about the Inter-Tribal Council of v

Arizona. It is composed of the ref*esentatives from 18 tribal lead-
ers. It is pryrnarily designed to facilitate communication and tth..:,,.?.,..: I
identify common issues that affect people here in the State. During , ys,,
my association. with the Inter-Tribal Council, the issues -ti)at have . , ,\

been identified by the elderly Indian have always been a/priority. '

Right from the beginning we had a very active movement on the part
of the elderly in Arizona through the-leadership of. Alice Norris and
Quarta Lyons. They have worked with :,--he Inter-Tribal Council,

f' sought their support, sought their coordination in bringing_abbut the
, first -National Conference on Aging. This effort by Arizona tribes has

/continued. , , "ri

9

GRADTTAL. PROGRESS `EVIDENT,

I would like to think that we are making Progress:.,I, belieVe that
when we come to hearings, come to meetings, discuSs,'our needs. it

--seems like-we---aren7t-making-tormich -prorrreSs : but when we, be(rin to
look back over the years, we begin to see.. One_ Of the hindmarks in the

A, PHOENIX, '-ARIZ.

som general statements about the
I t ink we need to put this in

f.
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National Conference on Aging was held fsere in the State. MIA has
:.:eopae- 'about: believe the.tribes,WAriliona 'are, certainly' beginnivtg :t0
`,set,their directions and ar?be..n.iiing look toward;them.

' The Inter-Tribal -Council ,cont tied the interest in the whole-! :, 2

-,areit," of human' services. This iione*rea,'Whicrh, in' the past 10,37e/3:Fs,
-4we have begiin to take- control over hoW human services are, being
delivered to our naembetr.s. rthink as it goes through every prokrana,--
whether be' programs for children, whether- it l'ae p-rograms-fok

edUCatiorri or. whetlier it :be programsn the area of alcolioli-m,
I 'think, we all .go through a phitie of having ,programs. bung,' de- /
signed !and deliverOd from the outside: We begin to get toitplie' point /.
where it is best to allow direct, and egUitable.funding'io,t*ibes. This
has been the' format which,:has always. beeln, shown tp ,effeetive. /
This is "something that we 'Still n more,mor of in the' 4/4in..of

Whgn we' begin to look. pit the. trend *of ,the present, human service:/
legislation' .such. as title XX., ,whiCh deals with the comprehensive;- `.
Planning services4 look at the' health .planning- legislation rand:heir,
to talk about national health. .insurance; :these f.yes progrOgis

. are overlooking the. Indian people and their/participation.' itot.711.60
programs are "going 16 have to begin-to look iti[ivii'etttei:,ftillies
not being .alloWed to pat ticipate fully.; for a vd,rigtyra reaSOns.andlto
benefit fully 'tinder the: resources. I dunk) that' people' nee'd to_ begin' to
recogniie what-is going to make, these programs morti eftectivei 'in/the

eam[rn,urtity. We ought to ,get back "t,O 'direct landing ;'and
maximum' control over programs by tribal,groups.

:1. think that the Inter-Tribal Council has ,nxaintairied%theyolicy of
trying-to Wrig about that sort of hapPening Where tribes begin
get direct, apce'ss' to resourceS. It is only in this..way-that4hery,can. deg
sign, and prjoritize their needs. think -we. need to/lOolt 0- what has
,happened before. To be ;effective; we need to have PbliciesAhat are
consistent,with self-determination. ; .

One. other thing that -i1-1.0 Inter-Tribal CounciltrieS tcclo is to di--
rectly relate to those .Peciple °who are the inOtzdireCt* involved in the
Areas of prograins.*,We have- set up a .sYitp:rif of /cominibtee"relation-
ships. We don't see that there is so much t6-lie'donein a lot of areas.
In- order to see that the right people are inVolVed, we have developed
closer relationships' with working committees and concerned people.
The Aiiona Indian Council o' Aging is theigroup that we have con-
tinually guspported. We. have been in attendance and we- continue to
encourage the develobnient of that committee. It certainly does repre-
sent the tribes in this area. '

Again, .:we, have recently met with the Arizona Indian Council on
Aging: and -are supporting their efforts to become an Indian tenant
organization. I think we are making progress in that area We really .
look to -them as Congress and the Arizona Council on Aging shOuld,
be 'looking toward them. We see this as a most viable way of ,con-
tinuing programs that are,really_going to be affecting Indian aging.
This is what it is goking to take, It is goIng to take a group like this to
really follow up and to continue to work on. these prpgrams and.have
the followup.that is necessary.

At. this time, I would like to turn this over to': the representative
Who is, going to touch upon these problems.

A

-2 8-35 1-7 8-2 i
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/Senator Dzeorrciztr. Thank yoti very ;nuch, John. We come
back for some questions later. ,

We will now go to AliceNorriS, chairperson Arizona Indian Coun-
cil. on Aging, Sells, Ariz.

.

STATEMENTNT OP' AILICE NORRIS, DIRECTOR, PAPAGO is ONES
PROGRAM, SELLS, ARIZ.

Mrs. Nosiub. Thank vou, Senator DeConcini.
Good a.ftetnoon, adies and gentlemen, Congressmal. and

guished ineiphers of the committee. My name is Alice-Norris, clirbctorl

O:.

of the elderly program c-alled. the Wise, Ones representirig the -Papagot'.;

the-record.. .. /;Tribe. hereby submit this testimPryfor your considetation and for
The purpose of this st' aterrient/.1S to recognize' the need to revise

rules and regulation0 -so;that the,"Indian tribes will have assurance
that Indian people's -ned-s, are effectively administered in their own
environment, that the FedetaYGovernment is aware and should recog- '2
nize that Indian Oihes. are quasi-sovereigli entities_ capable pf,

entities-
istering their own programs:within their right.

:Indian people had a crovernment with chiefs. as re5t.ders long be-
fore there were adrninktrators'in Washingto.p.8If the federal
erninent is to.fulfill lip responsibility to the AmeriCan_Indian elderlx-4

'which is low,.e, overdue, there Must be maximum- ihvoli7ernent
Indian people in the decisionmaking affecting the lives of their-..etw
de-AY people. and should be- voiced as to the mechanisms that win
developed.. This land we call America was the happy, fruitful 144
of the natives called Indians, by mistake given'to them by their Gpea.8
Creator before it was anyone's tax dollars:-

SOCIAL AND NuThITIOINT SERVICES INADEQUATE,

. The inadeqUacV of nutritional programs for our Inclidii-ri,eOple are
due to lack of facilities. If the Federal Government was to justly
accept our Indian ways,, culture, or traditiong, and help us-to 'cloyelop
our dtvn services utilizing some of the resources already -existirig,.
services to innipy oth0 elderly may be extended. ;If we are to lie
basing, our services as to the regulations set forth for a 'metropolitIn
or urban area, then. it; ;becomes very- difficult. The acute needs: of Ore:2
reservation ,Indinn, 'because of, geographic clistanee-Itranstietatic3ii;

f. andlack of /service providers, become a harrier which,. ,with .skrnifi,--
cance, we take reco.urse.to .our own ethnic waySA If success.
achieved' to the highest level-fin 'anything that Nye do, rn.co-
petition, then liveswould become dull and achievemen0 .;ould. hardly
be worth the effort. ' °- -. .-

o` vitiate through education so our children of fiSida5;r intiS
better life as senior citizens .of tclimorrorrefforts,nc.;:ed tolle$1,.. 4:111e1iow
thratigh .better housing fo'r better health, cleanlin,e:.Ss,.., -self -tdsPett,:.
efficiency,..responsiveness; pride, and mental well;being. l'Edi...*.atio

.,shotold ,?3t be imposed on our now senior citizens, just 1°-..get.the. , ..invotiee in projects, but that the interest be ,to letter:;titilize-eie .. -
knO7ledge gained .13-y them through .bitter strugg10 in life-,-..showing

a



our sincere concerns and interest: e ,tliii, i people govertlitneTit.-
must be given the chance to voice'their opinions on reorganization:al
structure of any services that Will/affect our/people, now: andtimes
to come. We need to provide- infOrmation about progranis- of all.
titles, when funds are aV,ailable at a reasonable timed-Fine : We need:

proyide technical assistance when and where needed; and training
'for upgrading programS. We.-need,, to'eStp,blish a methad: of training.
and communications in which to

Most Indian villageg are .scattered and-jar apart: :Distant- co
munication, transportation, and road condit:ionky34y-4 major i'o a :in
the problems of the elderly I

The Indian. people have harsh' lives,,-whia.-- are---shOtted.. by these
Conditions. It becomes. necessary- for us 'to lea for .1cnVerincr- the age
'to 55 yeal-s old for. Indian elderly so 'that tdian-_people may enjoy
EC aspects of-Programs designed for theielttei

NtrrtaiNG HOALEg 3Sq;_li;1,Y.1)

A: nursing home_has .been one 'of &Ir. fi,gt priorities:of thePalmvro
Tribe. Again, the elderly Wkse Ones would beii-noreontent in.their
own homegrounds._ Moneys beiniy-spent to send them-far away from
home does not serve justice to the elderly- Papago..- One..ofmy..quee-J,
tions woiId be -Who decides-onJhe. designing.of .Indian- nursing
home, or what :kind of 'an-operational. manual- would be develop'ed-'.
and _by /whom? No 1, the different levels of care,cOst, number/ of
people. .1.1'Sro.. 2, staffing, qualified niirseS,-training-fo'r the .Indian spa
No 3, food costs, nutrition, traditional. To outline the -.overall staiydH

establishedthis can only come by better understanding
Indian people,

In. conclusion, if Congress is to be realistic, funding for Indian
tribes must be direct; and be recognized and looked upon as a-uniqiie
part of our own government, equal to our State governm:eint,

The AriZona Indian Advisory CounMi was formed be;eiaise ;in,
mtimes 'Mt when the Older Americans .Act was written, Elewas.no

input for Indian people, neither weis there ever anything',!is
Indian participflpon. The Arizona. Indian. Action Commit:tee. .Was
formed in 1974 and began to develop and to look into tlae.neeel's i:/f the
elder13,- Indians in the State. Then they laid the groundwork out Of
which came the _Nationakindian- Council 'on Aging. The;;',icittional
Indian Council on Agr'plfr, was held right here in our-city :of, Phoenix
and over 1.500 Indians attended from all over the United',.9tfites.'.

When the Arizona Indian Conference took on the National COuneil
on Aging group, the Arizona Indiansince the State of Arizona still =
has the largest population of. Iridians--decided that the Indians
within the State of Arizona would continue to meet, and. call them-
selves the. Arizona Indian Council on Aging to keep;. abreast '%of
things that are happening within the aging fiellt: -We have met and
discussed the possil3ility of becoming an incorporated group so as to
act as a liaison to th.e State Bureau on Aging and the Inter-Tribal
Council.

In regard to the Older Americans Act, the purpose of tills is to
better' unciersthnd the system and its functions ,within the .Older

4



Americans Act, to halite a better relationship with ,.onr State,' to:in-
crease services so badly neeiled by our Indian elderlyin ottr State.of
Arizona .and, until such time as direct funding is granted to the
Indians, we continue to work_Within' the. government, --sirithin the
policies of-our own State.

. FUNDING CITED
...----'

, The Papago Tribealthough the second largest tribe in__the State
of Arizona, at was not until 1975, that we ever received any sort of
money for the Indian elderly. The first money, which. Was the -seed
money that we received, came through the'--.coipmunity action program
of the Papago Tribe, which was $5,000. With that seed mongy, we
began to develop proglams. That same year we were succe4ful in
achieving our goal by getting'some of the discretionary funding out .._.
of the.Administraton on Aging of.$48,391. For a 2-year model project,
that was our budget. In )M75-76, Indian Health Service -us
$38,080. 'That was a ontinuation fund--for fiscal year= 1976 and fiscal
year 1977. We received $20M0 front th(- Pima Council on _kg-hip,: to
do a. study on our- aging. In 1976,2r7, we then received, through the
State from title III $14'954; under title VII,:$28,634. . -

.
I It el from t -""'"e we started. working . with the elderly ipeople fan.' 0. . n o the needs and concerns for 'the. Indian peolfie as

Wh e, we have gone a long way in the-Papago Tribe. We. are ncl-)
ving 5 districts out of 11, and hope to continue until we serve

our area. - ,- -
Tfiank you for your time.
Senator DECoN-cirn. Thank' you very much, Alice. We will be back

for some questions: 1 ..I want to take a minute and introduce Some of the staff here. Tony
Arroyos- is to 'my left. He is on the minority staff and workS princi-
pally with Senator Domenici, the,ranking Republican member- of the
committee, Debby - Kilmer`, majority staff ; to my right, Mari Finney
we are very pletd to have you Lois. Pfau, to my immediate left, is.on my staffewo ng in this area and others.

Our next -witriess.is David Lundberg, director, of the Navajo Aging
Service of the Navajo' Tribe, Window Rock.

Thank you. David, for coming that/long distance today. We are
very pleased to have you. ' ,---/ .'

, .

ST'ATENENT. OE DAVID A. LITNDBERG, DIRECTOR,' NAVAJO
' I

-AGING SERVICES, WINDOW ROCK, ARIZ.

Mr. liIIND13ERCI. Thank you. My name is avid Lundberg. My clan
is. Swedish and Clorox. That is what makes me white. I am very
privileged to be here to ay. I thank yOu for the invitation, to speak

,Nand also to represent a d to have been adyised by the Navajo ation
Council' on Aging': egards to my testimony."

This testimony thafI am about to submit has been reviewed laY.--the
Navajo Nation. Council on Aging, which is the advisory committee
for all aging programs in the Navajo Nation as recognized by the
Navajo Tribe. It includes the portions of the reservation in. Arizona,

. J

New Mekico, :and Utah.
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Thee needs of the Navajo' elderly people were first brought to the
attentioia of the Administration on Aging in 1971 at the White .House
Conference on Aging. Many promises were made .111 that time by
President Nixon and Arthur Flenuning, the Director. of the.Adininis-
tration on Aging: The needs were again forinally stated at the 1976
National.Indian Conference on Aging in. Phoenix, Ariz.

To this tithe, the intent of the..Older Americans Apt in providing
needed services to elderly _people throughout the United States has

"not .made any significant 'impact upoii the needs of elderly Navajo
people. Fol.' example, 13 percent of elderly people within the 'United
States are benefiting from title VII nutritional services. However,
Within the Navajo Nation only 2 percent of the elderly people..are

- being served by the title- VII nutritional program This is not due to
the fact that the Navajo Tribe and other Federal agencies are not
cooperating NIVitil the program. Even though tile Federal regulations
require only a,. 10 pc scent, local match, the Navajo Tribe in the
Arizona portion this year is contributing 31 percent of the program's

nnequivalent distribution of funds and inadequate
funds available to provide services for rural- elderly, which in-

. chides the Navajo 'elderly. This eonditipn applies to all titles of the
Older .Americans Act.

DELIVERY OF SERVICES IMPEDED

The Navajo' Nation 1 in a -particular dilemma because it extends
inro portions of: New M'exicip, Arizona, and: Utah. This impedes the
ability of the tribal goyernment to be responsible to 13rovide servicesto its deserving elderly. Neertheless,:the .Navajo tribal governmenthas established the Navajo Aging Service illy August of this year tocoordinate service delivery-.4:J*1 planning for all Navajo elderlywherever 'they might. live and in whatever State they might live.
These fundS are not Coining through the Older Americans Act, butarcs being. provided- by the Indian Health Service -through Indian
Self-Determination Act fund&

I belieVe it, -indicates the feeling of.the .Navajo Tribal Council andits concern for Navajo' elderly
The Navajo Nation suggests the folloWing, solutions to improveservices of the Older Americans Act.. No. 1, direct funding Of allOlder Americans Act programs to Indian tribes at their option. Thiswould, ntean support .. for the -amendment bein,-, sponsored by theNational Indian Council on Aging for direct funding and, in par-ticular that the population statistics that the tribes use in receivingFederal funds from other agencies also be used in the distribution ofOlder Americans Act 'funds.
No.. 2, coordinate all aging services through the family, the coin-munity-which, in the Navajo Nation, is the chapterand- the localwilt of government, whiCii is the Navajo. tribe. This ,should inclUdethe setting o.f priorities and control of the finances at the local level sothat the true needs of the elderly people can be met.
No. the multipurpose concept of service delivery through asenior citizens center should be established and funded at a national-level. This would insure more, comprehensive delivery of services inthe Navajo Nation.
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No. 4, g for services to Indian elderly must be increased in
order to meet' standards of equivalency. We recommend a national
percentage ofolderly people be served-in.all geographical areas of the . -

United tates;.including rural and urban are This will necessitate
higher funding for rural areas because of th higher cost of service
delivery.

No. .6, there should be a base level for se ces to be delivered. in
rural areas. If a higher level of services is needed, hulas should be
prgliOed in order to help these people.

. NB. 6, meals-on-wheels funding is needed in order to provide serv-
ices to the -very isolated rural elderly. This would have a major
impact on the Navajo Nation 'elderly, if

a nationwide home ealt
ded.

No. 7, the should be; h:.care program for
elderly and handicapped people: Rural elder y should not be denied
these services because of their isolation.

No. 8, there' should be a national insurance policy for vehicles used .
to provide transportation services to elderly people no matter what
the program. For instance, in the Navajo Nation many service .pro-
viders at the local-levels do not have insurance. They use their private
vehicles at their own risk to transpo'it elderly pebple to needed
services.

No. 9, there should be unifie ibility requirements and mandated
coordination of services for elderly for all Federal programs, espe-
cially those under the Older Americans Act and the -Social-Security
Act. -

IMPACT Or ACT AWAITED

The. Older Americans Act should be continued. The Navajo Tribe
is anxious to.find out what the full impact of the Older Americans
Adt would have upon the needs of Nava].) elderly If the administra-
tive problems were resolved and there was adequate 'funding as
guaranteed by...the Older Americans Act.

Many Navajo communities and, elderly have requested. services.
- No resrlonse to these requests for help is possible until action is taken

by Congress. Your support is needed if services are ever to reach the
elderly people of the Navajo Nation in a manner that truly meets
their needs and in a manner that does not violate the uniqueness of
the Navajo ways.

I would like to thank you for your help.and your staff's help" in
getting a Federal waiver from the Administration on Aging in
regards to some funds that the NavajO Tribe received. I think a
special effort was made and the Navajo Tribe received these with the
help of. the State office and the regional office in a matter of 2 weeks-.
I think'this is unique. I ;think this is the way that the Older Americans
Act should' respond elderly* people's needs--especially Indian
elderly needs.

Chairman McDonald is sending a letter to Senator Frank Church,
who is the chairman of the committee, requesting a hearing in the
Navajo Nation in the future because of the fact that the distances for

, the hearings in both New Mexico and are so far away from
the consumers of the services in the Navajo Nation. I feel very
strongly that the Senators, and Sena-tar Frank Church himself,



should hoar from a i e Navajo consumers directly.- This would be
possible if the ring were .held in the .Navajo Nation.

In response to sour comments at the opening, the Navajo Tribe, in
regards to lowering the age limit for eligibility, ,would feel very good
about lowering the age linait as far as the allocation of funds. How-
ever, we feel that each geographical area, or each tribe, should be
able to set their own priority in regards to an age ley*, For instance,
if we are only serving 2 percent of the people with an age limit of
60 years of age, it is not going to help the tribe to serve more people

liif the age mit is lowered.
Again, the funding methodI think one ,of the major proillems

that needs to be resolved. is the population statistics used b3r. the
States And the Federal Government in regards to Indian elderly
population. The Navajo Tribe has seen estimates of population of
Navajo elderly of 7,000 and the tribe's own estimate is over 14,000
elderly: That is quite a gap.

Title VII could be a lot more responsive if there were adequate
funds and if, indeed, the Congress intended for elderly people to
receive these services because of their nutritional needs, then there
should be some assessment at a Federal level and at a- local level of
what can 'be done to get more people involved in the services. Some
people might questidn whether nutrition programs violate cultural
ways of the Navajo people. However, without much advertisement or

-any-advertisement, there are over--50-communities-ixt-the-Navajo --
Nation requesting the. program; The reason no one is advertising the
program or the services is that there_ are no funds to expand. Yet the
communities are requesting and putting 'a lot of pressure

,
on the tribal

government.
RESOURCE COORDINATION NEEDED

In regards to health services, there is a need for better coordination
of State resources; Federal resourceq,, and tribal resources for health'
services. The Navajo Tribe has established a divison of health im-
provement- services .t o coordinate at a tribal level. However, the U.S.
Indian Health Service does not have a geriatrician on the staff, does
not haVe any policy in regards to health services for, Indian, elderly-
people and, therefore, Indian elderly people are being denied basic-
health services at this time.

The facilities that are being planned, again,. do not, take into con-
sideration the needs of elderly people because there is no 'such health
policy with regard to Indian elderly people through the U.S. Public
Health Service.

In tivinsportation, I thi- nk, the biggest problem is the fact that the'
eligibility standards and requirements are so different for each Fed-
eral program and elderly people can be denied by programs through
State regulation or through F_ ederal ,regulation because 'cf eligibility
standards. Also, I don't feel that much technigal assistance has been
given to the Navajo Nation to assist them in de-velopino. a traiisporta-
.tion plan which can actually meet the people's needs. For elderly '-
people this is the main difficulty they have in continuing to ,be tin
involved person in their governMent, particularly for Indian people.
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Legal service is-not often mentioned, but Indian people aro. still.,
under assault through, Federal and State regulations in regards- to
their 'legal rights ,ata Cons& 14et .problems: The .' Nivaj o Nation has
received funding ,fm the.Ad.ministration on. Aging' for a demon-
stration legal prbgra.m. HoWever; it was only extended to
areas. Yet the people throUghbat the Navajo Nation need- d
this service. ' .. .

Finally, the employment,' income, and. housing prAlems. Housing'
. is something that Indian elderly-.people are being denied.every day,
primarily lat-'ecause the BIA'has, an unwritten policy that if you are.
too old, you are not eligible for a -house. Also, the regulations and the
funding situation is so. imited that an elderly-person requests a. house
only-.if they ha 'e prior ter criteria. Many 'elderly request a house, then
they give up the house to their younger ellildi.en so-that the children
can _stay withAhem and provide the continnaneeof the family life: an&
.the-extend-e-d farnily..Yet,,by. the regulations, once the elderly, person_-_:
'moves out "of the house for their- priv,aey,.fOr _their independent life-
-Style, they cannot get. more -assistance. There are 'no regUlation4-which:-
allow .for.. it -hogah. Or a lesSLthanFederal-standard house .to be built .

for the elderly person: ... . ,. ,
. . .

I clen't think that there has-been very much research- or attention
riven to the income 'problems of "elderly Indian people. I .think that-
Indian .elderly people,. especially Navajo elderly people, are just
aslcing, for the a.minirmim to sustain their lives and to allyw them to .
.edntinue to live with, their families and not be divided, and' separated

. from thOr families.
Thank you. -, . . . :.

Senator DT.:C6-NerN-r. Thank you very.inuch, David. I will be back
INIth some questions..- - .

.

Om'- not .witness will be Randall Durant, director of the -Senior.
citizens program, Gila 4iver Indian Community, Sacaton.
'STATEMENT Or RANDALL DURANT,'. DIRECTOR, SENIOR CITIZENS
,PROGRAMS; GILA RIVER INDIAN COMMUNITY, SACATON, ARI

AlEr. TITTE ANT. Senator DeConcini and staff, ladies and gentlemen,
T am Randall Durant from 'Gila River. "When I .first moved there-
92 years Nat), 85 percent of the people were hauling water in wagons.
Today, that trend is reversed. _

About 75 percent 22 years ago lived in sandwich housing. Today,.
only about 25 percent or 20 percent live ih sandwich houses.

For the past 22 years, all the programs on the reservation have
been geared to the youth and to the working adults. The elderly have-
been left out until 3 years ago when they got the nufrition program
under titles III and VII. through Tribal Health Services. As a result
of the nutrition program being formed, they have received many
supportive services and' benefits. It has been a struggle to continue'
these programs. There is 'never enough funds to do the job right.

Through our nutrition program this past year, we have gotten a;
'grant through titles XX and VII of $219,228. Out of that, $40,53r
was put up by the Gila River Tribal Council because they cared for
their elderly. This past year We''have been able to .secure a $50,000



grant throughtitits VII and IIIa one-time grant onl to 'remodel
an old School cafeteria. Today, it is the -finest kitchen in the State. .

modernly equipped to take care of all the elderly on the reser-
vation. . . .

"SixtrY-FIVE PERCENT . . ARE DIABETIC"

We have a stag of eiglit ThroUgh this nutrition program we have ..

a halftime nutritionist .who gives us nutrition education. She goes. out
into the. centers. On Gila River we have seven districts and each of
the seven districts has a community building where the elderly coine
each day at noon, 5 days a week, one meal a day. We ante presently
feeding 300 elderly a day-200 are congregate through titles VII and
XX. Then we have 100 on. home-delivered meals; 65 percent of our
'elderly aim .diabetic. Some of them. are handicapped so their meals
have to be taken to them.

Through the elderly nutrition program, we IlVe been able. to-for hi
a. housing task force for the elderly. We have hactgeiOntology
shops -aridTwe have pupportive services: We have secured' many things
that have helpedthe.elderly: .

One of the things that we are always 'short- of is transportation.
We never have enough money to bring them into the center-- We
always run out of money 3 .or 4 months ahead of time. The elderly
have to revert to dinners, bingo, and things to get money for gas to
bring them-in to the centers. .

The next thing is housing. We have been wa' *bog 2 years with a
housing' task force to get housing for the elderly. We have been
proThised a new housing complex, of 20 homes 1. for the elderly-
and the tribe i9 working_on this at, present. If we can build a complex
housing unit, many elderly Indians will be prevented from being.
sent to rest homes. They can live with their own people; help will be
closer by and. more protective services: It takes $600,a month of .BIA
funds to keep and maintain an elderly Indian in a rest home, even
in town here. By lltving home like this, people could be 'closer and
served better and it would save the Government money in the long --7-
ru 1ri.

VIIthereis never enough moriey.to take care of the.feedincr
.,of the elderly --thee nutrition programso we had to look for funds
the best way we could through title XX..We have had good working
relations with the State of Arizona. We work at -it. We have tried.

haVe cared' for .the elderly and have tried to get funding any-
where we could to secure these services for them.

We have 630 elderly on the reservation over E0 years olcl. 100 per-
cent of them are receiving- some kind of aid through the Indian.
Health Service or field health nursing, community health represents-
lives, the 'elderly nutrition program,, community food and nutrition -

program, BIA social services, home visitor aids, housing repair, title
IX. Under title IX, we only have one man. He is 80 years old, but
he is an excellent carpenter. He is taking care of the home repairs
for our elderly handicapped.

I wrote a letter to the 'U.S. Commissioner on Aging about, trying
to get the age limit loWered to 50 years of age. He answered : "It takes
an act of Congress to do this."

3
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4.-Getting back to Ow programs, 3 years ago 10. pe cent of the elderly

voted in'the tribal,eleetions. This past year, 67 percent of them voted
in, the triballelectio0. Some of them were even elected to the tribal
council. ThiS programs has helped them to reawaken and know that
they are loved and respected:.

RECIZEATION PROGRAM OITED.
t %it-

Yesterday we had tour annual fall picnic. We hate two picnics a
year.. We had the elderly from Fort McDowell and the elderly from
Salt River to join .us. There were over-325. We had our band out .
there; our band director' is 86. years old. We had chorUs-groups fron14"
different districts,land three elderly embers over 55 years old sang .

solos.-.1t was wonderful. If the- Senator could see this, he c'Ouicl realize
what` these programs Mean. I know tilt'', so- many thousands of elderly
IndianS are not receiving this. We are a fortunate group. I. would like
to see niore done for the others too. I knew that this can be done and
the- elderly and indigent are -cap-able . of runnincr their own affairs.
They are able -to. do this if they have tlie.fund'S,the 'know -how, and
the technical assistance to 'help put it all together. ...-.1:1iider-the supportive services, we have legal. aid, liOrrie, f4pritr, and.'
liome visitor aid pfograms, which are limited. It is not..erough to go
aroundto'keep them from going' to rest homes. . .

At these gerontology wor-kshops, the elderly ha-ire asked .forthear-
ing aids, teeth, 'glasses, and bathroom' fixtures. We have looked' for
funds everywhere to try to accomplish this. Only about 30 .peicent of
them have been able' to be helped on -their requests on thi.\ ... .

In closing, I have made myself available to the other tribes, giving
them information on how we started our programs. This past weell
I- sent a brochure tO the Indian. Health Board in Seattle, Wash. They
are" trying to start up a nutrition program for the elderly. I sent. them
all the 'information that I had available that willHaSsist them to help
their get started and show them ticiw -we put ours together.

One thing I can say in,closing: The elderly 'themselves have really
been n-the backbone of all of this. We have -a nutrition committee that
meets two or three times a, month: They set the policy to develop this.
Their menus are selected by:* them for.tbe...people. Tile people look it
over and make changes they like. Iftethe elderly had. a hand in its
planning, it would be a success. That i,S where your wisdom and your
know-how come from.

Thank you. 1

nSenatoiDECowci r. Thank you very fnuch Randall. We aPpre- °.: )..ciatd that testimony. ;.. ,
-,

Our next witness s Alexandk"i W.. Atni, the Hopi 'Health Service,
Oraibi. We are very glad to lir you'here.

. .

.

eSTATEXENT ._ OF ALEXANDER, lg. ,: ANI, DIRECTOR, HOPI TRIBAL
BUREAU ON AGINC}, .,O,RAIBI, ARIZ.

Mr. AMT. Honoralle Senator DeConcini, members of the staff, my
name is Alexander Ami. I am director of the Hopi Tribal Bureau on



Aging, a title III project., I am here today:on libehEilf of the Hapi
Tribe to testify to the urgency of changing the langliage of United
States Code, title 42, section 3023 (b) (3) (a)., to allOW direct funding-.
upon application by the Indian -tribe to the Commissioner of the
Federal Administration on, Aging.

It is also our position that the Older Americans Act of 1965, as
amended, be extended for another 10'-year I would like to include
in the record of these hearings a written. aim-nation: of our major
concerns.

The Hopi elderly person is the. bearor:eall Pre§erver of the Hopi
:Tribe's traditional culture and history.'The Hopi elderly persons are
'not-ashamed of growing older. They accept it as a fact of life because
they understand that the forces . of life and- the forces of nature are
one cycle and that they have accoMplished their being while on this
earth. The greatest value. of: the Hopi elderly is that they represent
to us a depository. All that we learried and. talked about as a -Hopi
came to us from our elderly .peoPle All that we hold valuable and
important in being a Hopi comes from those wile have pine before-.
u.s..It is with#rideand reverence that the Hopi lobk to their elders.

c,OTATE IGNORES REGULATIONS

The Hopi elderly have always been a part of the extended farhily.
_Being the heart and the center of the family, they bring into ale
family unit experience, maturity, lmowledge, and wisdom. "Of all the
elderly in Arizona, the _ones about whom the least is really known,
and certainly the oned'whose needs should be identified and met, are
the older native Americans." This is a direct quote from the Arizona

- Task Force on Aging, reported to the Governor of Arizona in 1976.
However, the State of Arizona has rarely had the interest or means
to pi-di:ride adequate services to Indian peoplee-and almost never offer
services that respond to our unique cultural needs and values. The
regulations for the act try in.a number of ways'to force the State of
Arizona to focus on tribal needs and to provide services to the Indian

. elderly, but Arizona has almost completely i,griored these regulations.
I will talk about issues and recommendations. No. 1, the Hopi

Tribe has historiCally had a unique legal relationshilp with the Gov-
ernment of the United States. The present Federal policy of self-
determination adopted by Congress in the Indian Self-Determination
Act reinforces this relationship. Its goal is to assist the. Hopi Tribe
and other tribes in developing units .of, government that provide
service directly to our own people. However, Indian self-determina-
tion cannot be carried out when the money. and control over programs
is given to the State. No. 2, the Hopi Tribe has experienced great
difficulty in securing adequate funding through Arizona agencies for
aging to provide necessary services for the Hopi elderly. 3, the
Hopi Tribe lacks adequate resources to perform services to the Hopi

' elderly' themselves or to provide necessary matching money for
securing goyernment funds.



RECOMMENDArrIONS

No. 1, the .Congress of the United States of America is .her6.by
petitioned to amend..the-Older Americans Act, to provide for direct
Federal funding of programs to-' serve our elderly. No. 4, a.ppropria-

---tions-.by the congress for. native Atherictin programs for serv,ides to
oin,'Olders shall. be baseddan id'6ntified needs rather-than on per canita.
basis. Fain sayincr'tshis:.becausd' are a small tribe. No; 3, funding
of, all programs to serVe our Hopi elders by the Adininistration on-
Aging shall be for.a minimUin period of not less than 5 years. Those
programs which htive. dethonstrated their efrectiVeneSs in .serving

elders' shall continue to.-be funded on an ongoing 'basis:

The establislunent of a nursing, .home on .the:Hcipi Rbservation is ti
priorityriority need. Ourrently, the' Hopi elderly needing skiiTed,or custodial
treatment are,pla.Ced in a facility many miles. away front the family
laid their own -cultural '..surroundings: Many of our 'elderly persons
have died- in these[ facilities prematurely due to a sense of alienation
and loneliness- they have felt in being away from their -sur-
roundihgs-

RECOMMENDATIONS

No. 1, Federal funds should be made availableAirec y. tothe- Hopi
Tribe for the design, construction, and operation. of these facilities at
the local level. No. 2, Hopi nursing hoMes or shelter. care facilities on
the Hopi Reservation shall not have any State controls imposed on
them. Federal regulations shall gOvern- these facilities similar to the
Indian Health Service 'Hospital. \

Some of our Hopi elderly live alone and are too incapacitated to
live in existing private dwellings with ut adequate supervision.

RECOMMENDATIONS

No. 1, that on-site paraprofessional s rvice he made available to
assist the Hopi elderly person. No. 2, thlt sufficient funds be pro-
vided for adequate care for the Hopi elderly in all areas of identified
service needs, such as homemaker services and social services, to meet
their social and emotional needs.

ISSUE

Some of the older Hopi persons are suffering from .malnutrition.
This is the result of the inadequhte and 'soinx-4.imes total- lack of infor-
mation regarding a properly balanced cliet. he present Federal food
programs are not designed to meet the m itional- needs of the Hopi'
elderly.

4' Li

rt
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iMcOMMENDATIOIql3

No, 1, that all nutritional programs be adequately funde directly
to tribal .groups to satisfy. the nutritiOnal needs of the

d-
e HoPi. elderly.

No. 2, the U.S. Department of Agriculture must assist-the Hopi' Tribe .

in the development of, food programs utilizing_existing. programs
such`as food stamps and medical services to fit the particular nutri-
tional needs of the. Hopi, elderly persons.

ISSUE

Lack of trans o,r' tation. deters the. Hopi elderly from acquiring the
necessities which would assure him of a normal and healthy life. This
often denies him the opportunity to obtain the necessary medical
services. Also, poor oad conditions, lack of adequate communications
systems, absence of blic conveyances, and isolation compound these
problems. -. ti.

REC03.61-ENDATIONS .

-.Funcls should be allocatedto assure the Hopi elderly of their -trans-
portatilon needs. One of the ways the problem could be alleviated is
by providing a vehicle necessary to overcome the existing conditions
cited above.

'Issue
The social-, physical, and spiritual well-being of the Hopi elderly is

of the titrrit importance. Funds- are inadequate to finance social and
cultural needs oriented toward the Hopi elderly.

RECOMMENDATIONS d
.

Sufficient funds should be allocated for the Hopi elderly to develop
and assure the continuance of activities which are important to thei
physical, spiritual, and cultural welkbeing. Such activities-might
elude, but not be limited to; social gatherings, sewing, cooking; a.
and crafts, gardening, farming, and other means.of recreation. T e..45
measures will promote better health for the elderly and avoid the
possibility of loneliness and depression.

'- LAE
Last, but by no means the least, is th e critical issue of health. In

comparison with other races in the country, the Indian people gen-
er_ally stiffer from very poor health conditions.. This situation is coin-
pourided for the elderly Indian people. These conditions are further
aggrkvated by lack of funds for dental care, hearing aids, and eye-
glfwes. Medical services for elderly Indians are inadequate to meet
their needs. Several reasons for this are insufficient staffing, inade-
quate health facilities, and the seeming lack of concern of the Federal
and State services on aging. In addition, there is clack of Indian
professional medical staff Co assist in upgrading medical services to
elderly people.

0.
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. .RECOMMENDATICThiS.
. .

No. 1, all health facilities 'be immediately upgraded to meet the
specific standards of theJoint.CommiSsion of Accreditation..for.J1Os-
pitals. No. 2,. that sufficient funds be allocated to finance all aspects
of health services so as to 'complete. health .coverage. No. 8,provide

.that educational grants be provided to encourage individual Indians
who wish tol?urSue and complete professional health careers_ ..

In. conclusion, funding fcir the Hopi elderly must be directed to the
Hopi -Tribe. This isbeclause the tribe is best equipped to manage their_
own programs. Funding -must also be provided under all ,titles and it
must he sufficient-for the numerous necessaryprogram. For too long
since tlae-act -was passed, the Hopi Tribe, as well as the other.tribes,
have been left, out and reservation programs have not --feceiV:ed .ade-
quate funding. Not until 1974 was funding. for the-.tubes -allocated.-

- Most of .the funds were for 'model crrants.. or Small; feeding programs.
EVen now we ate-stillbeing oiTered''Only a fractiOnsof 'what is needed..
We believe that you and the Congress. 'would- like. to take adequate
steps toward li ing the older '46rican programs on the Hopi
Reservation.- We. , therefore, that you seriously consider the points

*4.4.
1 seriously

raised in'this statement. . .

Enclosed is.,a,..reSOlutioni passed by the Hopi. Tribal-Council. It is ....
self-explanatorx.

-.

.

Thank yon. .

Senator DF,60$Tcrivi.Thank you. .
. .The next witness scheduled was Hampton 'Haoous and we will-

have Et. representative later of the San Carlos Apache nutrition pro-
or the tribal:people here from San Carlos who will. testify later.

We will now go to. Billy Kane, the director of the Native American
Program, White Mountain Apache Tribe, Whiteriver.

. ,
-...STATEMENT OF BILLY KANE,.DIRECTOR, NATIVE AMERICAN PRO-

GRAM, WHITE MOUNTAIN APACHE TRIBE, WIIITERIVER, ARIZ.
Mr.-KANE. We have prepared a brief statement: addressed to Sena-

tor Frank Church, Senator Dennis DeConcini and the -other members
Of the U.S. Senate Special Committee on. Aging.- . ,

Senator DeConcini, I would like to.' introduce to you. some of the-
tribal members that have come with me from oui\:,country Up north.

I have Mary V. Riley, .a tribal council member arid' also a member
of the senior council on projects: Mr. Peter Riley, a veteran of the
armed services' from the Seven Mile District; Velva Cromwell, a
:participant in the title VII program from the C'arrizO District.

Senator DECo-NcIN-t, We are very pleased to have you here.
Mr. R.-A-N-r.. My staff people: Mrs. Cynthia 'Parker: my .assistant,

.ToAnn Proulx : the nutritionist, Mrs.. Daisy Lupe; INTrs... lverna,
Roberts, one of the drivers for the group, and ,1-iaron Goklish.

We also hay. staff from the Public Health Service : Dr. Tim Strand
and public health nurse Genevieve Hopper who, with your permis-
sion Senator, will present a slide film. I und-erstand the distance prob-

.

1 See appendix I. item 1, page. 559
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lem was mentioned here ancl we..would like to shotv you part of what
we are trying to express to you. -

.Also, -my family members, my wife and my daughter, are back there
by the door.

On behalf of the White Mountain Apache Tkibe and the tribal'
chairman, Ronnie Lupe, we, the members of th White' Mountain
Apache Tribe in the State of Arizona, would like; to thank you for
the opportunity today to express our concerns on behalf of our elderly
members. We have. come from thq north approximately 200 miles
from here where otir reservation consists of 1,664,372 acres of wild
and beautiful high country' covered with. Ponderosa pine spruce, fir,
and aspen ; pinyon,-junipet, sycamore, and oak grow thick along the
lower slopes and streams. ,

Our r-large reservation is situated in a remote area ranging 'from
2,704 feet above sea level to 11,500-feet above sea level at Mt. Baldy
the White Mountain peak. We-had the. first. few clays of snow flurries
just ,this past week. We haVe nine Major communities on' our reserva-
tion: ,r1-VhiteriVer, North Fork f. McNary, Seven Mile, ork,
Canyon Day, Cedar Creek, Carrizo.? and Cibecue. '1-1

'F
e 'fartherest.

- community frOMWhiteriver is Cibecue,located'50 -miles chie west.
; '..Most of the major community roads are paved, except to individual"
Wombs. .. -

..

On the national level, there are 10 percont..of the population- who
are over 65 years of age:-On-un-t-partieular-reservation, in 1976, there'
were only 2 percent of our p.qpillation who were 6r icars and over..
There is currently. 4.1 .perceut of Our popula which is 8,750

.
thembers--,-who are only or ofe,60 years of ag This clearly indicates
that -very few of Pulr elderly `?l past the -age 6 ;years. .

.EXISTING*- Flirt '1"T E EMT:MI.117

The followingare the existiiik.-17Programs we now have. on the reser--
vation. First, the title WI- nutrition program which,Serv.-es approxi7
mately 219 senior citizens dailY,:at five,, site locations:. Second:, Adatin -
istration for- Native Americans Senior -Opportunity Service.' provides
work programs for. 10 elderly daily in two communities. $691.per. week
per 131-trticipantriThree, the National Council. on Aging Work-program -
serves only 22 0erly.daily in two communities. at .$72 per week per..-
participant.. Thrinigh the PTA social service -departMent _all. we have
are custodial aria skill card, nursing care, skill:'..boarding, .and non-
_medical_ and . personal care. These programs simply do . not provide
,enough services for our elderly. ,

The 'following statements are devoted to the needs, -of our elderly
White Mountain Apache Tndians. Nursing homes, skill carethere is
a great need fo'r a -nursing- home on this reservation, that is, Fort"
Apache Tkidian Reservation. In, the past, we -have sent our_ elderly
who 'needed care to other far-away m.-tmicipal areas like Mesa- and
Phoenix. The facilities situated in the desert provide care to 'a pre-
dominantly white population. Our elderly are often placed where no-
one understancls their language or culture. Loved ones can seldeni
visit clue to the long. distance Involved.
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Mb St pf our elderly have a unique tribal code of ethics
,"enlitikal ties to their homeland, as well a(,:lifestyle. It radi.atitii ere-
dence,that the elderly will prolong their lifespan if theeswer6 appro.- .inp.ate skill care services available here- on the Fort Arache, Indian
,Reservation. Therefore-, most of the elderly , they leave their

Moines- for a distant nursing home, be in to fee dejected, demoralized;.'
univa.nted, thereby creating a feQing that they have been tliritagati

aWliy todie. Once the nursing home is established andoperatifig,*-the
attitudes' will change: :-for the better, allowing relatives to visit them
more often. We are hOping to establish this nursing home' in the old
Indian Health Service_ ..Hpspiial when the new -one is completed in
'about .a year.

There is quite a deniand for foster care services for the elderly who
do not need'skill care, particularly during. the eold months during thefall and winter. Most of the existi g nursing, homes in the valley. will
not accepe;the Erlderly who do .n need skill care. Sec'oric1, we -have25 lderly e.-in th nursing home, of hick 17 are for skill care services.

here ftre great nfieds of the el curly for homemaker services pta-grams ns.,.Well as for the home health care program. With. this, Most'Orthe foster care needs would be dealt with.
Most. of tax o elderly do not own vehicles; motor driven or otherwisN,

and need shopping assistance. Some of the communities have pri.:vately owned frading posts- where merchandise and food items areexorbitantly priced. There is only one supermarket now owned by thetribe_and it .is in Whiterivc.r, which is anywhere from 1 to 5Q-milesaway. for the tribaleld-erly. A..rerevant transportation program is amust.
Our nutrition -program for the elderly -under title VII shoffldgo under the ,areffl agency on .aging. Rather, an Indian-, agency

aging should be established because of the various Tnclian ciLlttries
and sovereignties. We. also urge performance 'landing for title,,ITTIprogra

Irot-sr N Pnoo m NEEnro
-:There is a definite need of a housino. program for our elderly. Thexisting Federathousing program criteria, eliminates. the elderly from

the 'start, due to their meager income. Individual income per annum'seems to be the basic criteria upon which eligibility .i.sidecreed. Need.
should he considered the basis. Because very few of Our elderly reachthe age 41 G years and over, the eligibility age should be lowered for 'the Indian elderly programs.

-'We stress the need for ba-; itinuing programs-of group feeding and
home delivery of meals for- the elde -1y. Most of the elderly reside ai.t ;least 4 miles from the feeding sit
motor vehicles. Expansion of the fee
plated to serve the remaining communit
'feeding centers and senior citizen i-Pntpr,
as well Eis operation. funds. Recreation fun
for use where applicable.

The -iittirk program for the elderly should be on a-year-round basis.Presentf;v the work is based on a small budget which allows only
3 months' activity for 10 participants. TI,Pqe are-only for 5.5 yea 's ofage and older.

s. Pew of the partieipants own
progrftm is being contem-

es. Construction funds -for
lid be rre)(le available.

s should also be on -hand

'; ,



Senator DeConcini 'with ,y, our permission, Nu:would like to slicrCv
these slides. - '-,' . i:, P; f

Senator DECoNthru. Mr..Warie what I would like to. d_ o at' this
. /

time is take testimony -TI;o-rn-.'130elores Hartga who is -here from the
rrualapai Tribe. The hearipg is' going to continue, but I...ani going;
to'have to leave shortly after this licritiever, the hearings- will be /open'
for all who tiRhere to pai:ficigate. Lois Pfau, Debby, p.nd Tony wilj_

--be;_heres to Ilike the testimony, -which will die printed and, delivered. to '

- c.fich .Sena.tor. r have some particular questions written down here .

- that_ I would lilFe--to have,answered, too. Due to.schedulingkrobleuiS,
Ill.Srou donft.,Mind, i'would. like .to hear from Delore..s. at this tirrie on.. ._ ._: the Iinalapai nutrition Then we will see the slideS.

. . ,:. -4,Mr. KANE- hank.Y0it. . . ,
,. .

Senator -DECONCINI. Thank yo

-STATEiVIENT OtA)EtORES
"-TION PROJECT, _PE*

Ms. IL,--NaA. Good af--trnbon eve
:n me is ;Delores fr

the northern country. I am not
well and-J- work wfeli them day WY=
tribei.al.7.e.Just tl
TIighway I--40
much traffic-ant

,..stpi-e that wtts
. tfryingWo -nu

Tire feel that tli
much as a
ba.lancd m

IRECTOR, HITALAPAI-
RINds, ARI4.

ual$
reparecl, but, ow ivy PeoPte&

day and, feel' tl *e, as a small
tribes herebut we are isolatthe same as the other

r

ai Tilibe. We are,from

will...be going .thrpugh. 1978.- There _Avon .

we will prObably run out .e- busin?Witkir ttin)ft
1st year agellre. as -a sma.l.l tribe;, are
-b'eSt inTOrcifti.'-to-. get. our eldeyly. going day 'by .day.
clo ned'ici'.6.Xercise- and._ thCty'need nutrition lust ns

cly else. They peesi_it-.0Yery :-day. They need_..aHiwell-.
I. We have a problein'there with .diabetics. I reiicl in the

that there-are other- Indians, as Well aS white- people, hut that
is our:: No 1 disease' among" our Indian people.' .

We -have Several of. our elderly people that are here in the nursing
Leveen ancrthe Phoenix area. We have transported all our

elderly people .up to the Kingman area in, a -nursing home_.
-that iS.50 miles from our area, which was a short trip for our people
to go and visit our elderly. people there at :the ruirsing.:horne.-We take
them every eek. We try to see that they are. well, but I can't say that'
they are well because they are-sick, and .their sickness is increasing
year, hy,.year.. They are getting more. -medications year by year. We

. studied them every year, every day, every month. We haye tried to
studY their ways and we know what to expect, from individuals be-
cause their Ways are changing. They are just like going back into-their
second childhood.

llo3rEs DEFiCIE. -T

One of our biggest problems in the Peach Springs area- is. the -70
71-OW homes that are being built -there. Most °tour people are in these
71) new homes. T,. also. am included in 7.0 new homek. Tn the
wintertie-ie lastyear,. all of those in..the 70 new homes were living in
the front room beaue- the.Only hpat-they had was the fireplace. It is
s.o drafty. There. is no heat in these 70 homes. Even now when it
rains the roofs leak. Most of thAelion-n-'s are leaking. Even my own-
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bedroom is leaking 'right into the. cpnterof'MY'-bed.'I lei -Ci,e A 1)4i- tarp.
there.-J was ready- to-0'0 tt). I Hall aild jiiSt. lef_-'e 'ill:lit-tarp there= ,where.to -g0.

the water can drip and go across my bedroom..'TheSe hameS and so
-7.-forth are, the problems that we have there-On our reservation

,

.i:... Also, we have aproblem with our water, 'We are not getting--7.tnough_-_,.:_. ,. .. .pressure 'for theSe hew:homes.. Not too long ago ..cine. elderly gentleman
. -. did. not a ba.th-,TOt- sucti.a long ,tithe- he got infected. SO bad .tlid_IV.''

lad to bring-him into-itlie city hospital. Most of- our elderly' people coo ..

need cieanliness..I and Yri7:-..pAc6.-,wOrkr -.and, health..Services.try to-do '.. .. our best to teach tliems4ind'try'to help them aS,.much as we can We ,do
the 'cooking .an-cl.:aning Around -ft e houses AS .much' as :vie.. (ten. an
try to 'brinAl'civi6ocl.Tin.: We have . peop:Wkyorkibg..in thc,....-p'regram..
They ha:v.0.711- big .,t;iic;ii:i..,j41.cm7c,:,. it'. AC is-': --tii). itAlia OS 61iCf116r,e- 'on- the

K.t; tlrp.s:ewaticiii..trI4a.y-citnnifit ing wood in This .is' the pri:Pem. that
We liave'there. of litte-resery tion also .-

_. :
. ----7Th-ell-seoplie' that are .:I- the nursing .horneS in Kingman -.are not

eatii*- the foci(' "lh eing .served -to tlrietni.. We have' three young ....- 7%\l.qualified. Him dr girls that are wori".incr .there.aS nurses' aide-S. to --."..help with our Hualap0.elderly in the nursing home. We have found
that. they' are "not eating at all because theV wish for the Indian' .food'
that. they have :"eaten for so long. Once they.'are. put away Tri" these
nursing homes, they are not eating- at all. :...:-__ ..: . .. ,

,,

So we have made up our minds to fi\il:ce.tood clown to:them through
our food' and nutrition program and feed the meals:the.re-.or have- the
staff in Kingman prepare. the -meals-for our elderly people there. It.
would be a separate Meal. for them. They are dying.isTowly- in thenursing' homes; they are lonely, theyourean't read, and they..feel. that

y.
;the.are not wanted. -would like to .see our young people who are -"

there on our reservation somehow' bring some of our ,elderly lio.m-e
'where -they could be among their own people. We would like.- to try.
and help them -as much As we can. All these "problems'ei<ist there -on
our reservation. 1Ve need help. We are a small. tribe-m*1 we cannot .do ._: : .-

,it alone. We need your help.
. Food and. nutrition is also combined in one big building. There areabout three or fgur programs in that one area. That is the, only

building that we -have there. We-, have a tribal office. Head Start' is
there,- the health program, and food and nutrition. We have all this_
in one building. Tt is'so crowded. We need to have a new senior. center
for our people:, One they are oid, they like to do their -Own thing.
We need a new building our People and for our elderly program.

Senator DECo-N-c-rsTr.4-Delores. I'm sorry to interrupt yoU;' but I -ain"
going to have to leave at this time. ,.What I would like to do now is to. go to the films. Then we will
have, some questions for you.. .

Airs. ITA-No.A. Yes. Thank you very much.
Senator DEC-MCC-INT. Th11.111C,y0U. , .

You.can go ahead and start the films.
.

. Dr. SimAwn. Senator DeConcini, can We asli:., you any-'que-stions
before you leave? .., .,

Senator DECONCINI': rm.sorrY. T n.rn .cr'sing tOoleaVe .right now. My
staff will he here. They will trace the questiong,7T

A ..-er,
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SLIDE PRESENTATION BY DR. TIM STRAND AND GENEVIEVE
HOPPER, NATIVE AMERICANS PROGRAM, WHITE MOUNTAIN
APACHE TRIBE. WHITERIVER, ARIZ. -

. Ms. HOPPER. This is an .86- year -old man, Lee Declay. He is almost
blind, and he is hatd of hearing. He lives in this little house.

Dr. STRAND. This man used to be a councilman of the Apache
Tribe, and also one of the sheriffs in Whiteriver many years ago. He
was at one time shot in the line of duty as a police officer. He lives
now in a little shack in Whiteriver. - .

"..., This is another picture of Le. We got *here to take these pictures
lust about dinnertime. Lee was just sitting down to dinner. You can
see his cup and his bowl covered with flies. I have treated Lee on
several occasions for diarrhea, in the hospital; and for dehydration.
I wondered why he kept coming back, over and over again, sick.
Ho has no screens on his windows. He has no screen door on his
house. He has no = indoor toilet. He has an outhouse right outside the
house. When I was out there viA'iting...his_house, I can understand
quite well why he comes in sick over and over again. . ---

Genevieve mentionedGenevieve is one of the field health nurses.
that goes out and helps to take care of some of our elderly patients
in the community. She mentioned that Lee is deaf and blind at this
time. He lives in this little one- or two-room shack theie. If he can
make it out to the outhouse3--hegoes there.. In the 'winter there is often-
snow .on the ground. We are a littlesdifferent from the other tribes.
We are not situated down at the bottom of the desert ; we are up in
the high country. Our lowest town is around 4,000 or 5,000 _feet above
sea level. MeNary is at 7,000. feet. It is extremely cold. Lee often

,.
doesn't make the trip out of there to the outhouse in the wind and

\ snow in the winter. - , ,.

Ms. HOPPER. This i Etta. 'Antonio arid. Eric, her husband. He is
. 76 and she is 71. She is in a wheelchair. She can't walk. Her-husband
is paralyzed on one side. They live in a two-room shack. Theie. are
about six of their giandchildren in these two rooms.

-Visrruco NcritsEs NKEDED
- . .

oneDr. STRAND. This is one of the rooms in Etta's-house. They are both
-in their seventies. They have both had strokes. Neither one- of -them

r is very strong. Jtta, like mafly other elderly patients, has diabetes as
well. She could be greatly assisted by a visiting health nurse. At this
point in time, neither tire BIA. nor the Indian Health Service has
lamovidecl for visiting hrealth nurses or visiting health aides. They
could just go around once a day and elk on these patients, mak
sure they have firewood, and remind them to take their medicine once
a day so they don't get sick.

You can see here that they havethe sathe problenik as Le6. and that
is that therb are flies e 'rerywhere. This is a major health problem ;
flies and mosquitos cause many diseasesnot only diarrhea, but
encephalitis and other really severe diseases. You can see there the
footprints that flies have left when tracking in the mud outside of
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'the house, then landing on the roof. Over the past several months;
.-they have- left their fo-otprints all over. the lightbulb and all over

the ceiling.
This is a view looking. -frbm the second room in this little house

wiiere six or eight people liVe. In this room a mother and a new-horn
.child live, You can just see the corner of the bed there on the left.
The child is now 2 months (Ad and has gained no weight. since it was .
born. I have had the child inithe-hospital for the past several weeks.
The child constantly has diairrhea and was not gaining any weight.
.These are problems relating to housing; problems relating-to environ-
mental health., Making. sure that people have screens on the dobi's

windows. Nobody really-takes the responsibility for this. We do-
have .People who work in envi5onmentar health, but they haven't gcit
around to sonic of the basic and important things like buying a little
bit of screen. -

-Ms. HOPPER. This is Riley Loas. He liV.es alone. This is a new honse.,.
Dr. Si-rtA--N-n_. I've seen Riley. Loas many -.times in the hospital. He

has Parkinson's. diseas6shakingand I have . tried to get him on
sonic kind of medicine re i en at home because he was refused.
nursin,*home care by the I It is -extremely hard to regulate the
medicine' at home because- the -me -eine he needs n-Thst be taken three-
or Tour times a day. He is somewhat senile and be can't' rerliember
how many times lia.has taken:it or if it has been taken at all. I,.have
finally ;riven up trying to treat the shaking from the Parkinson's..
It could be_treated in a nursing home. In addition, on one occasion'
he came in .

when he had fallen and he had 'a huge bruise over one
eye: I 4. as really concerned and requested that '-for -his awn -health
he go tothe nursing'home for a while. 11-e refused to go to a, nursinc,
home because the only nursing, home available for our Apache p6ople
in a- foreign country, in Phoenix, where no one. understands his
languag-c, where no one 'knows his customs, and where . his, family
cannot Visit him.,We neecl_a nursing liOme.in Whiterivei to take_ care
of our patients there. Ile absolutely refused to go- to.. a nursing home
away from his country..

N-TTIZSV.Sf TAME- CON!^Tli.A 1 NTS EVMENT

This is a7 picture of another one of our fine public .health nurses,
Pat Declay. The specific role that these nurses supposed to have
is in patient. teaching, health education, teachinc, in the schools,.teach-
ing people how. to keep from getting TB, in following-ill-5 on cases,,
and tracking, down public health prohleths. These- -nurses are not
really able to do this because they must spend 'all of their time
-winning an out-patient-. type nursing home----running:, around and
taking :care of all these patients that could._ be served well in a
nursing hoime in Whiteriver. .

There is anotherthing.that-we desperately need. Senator .DeConcini
sent .us' a letter- and asked us what we needed in WhiteDiver-. One
thing we need is educational loans so that more -people can go away
and become nurses and physicians .anchbusiness administrators and .
hospital administrators. They would then have the wisdom and '.-

"experi6nce to run their own .programs. I am .not sure what educa-
tional aid prograMs are- available, but if the Senator could put in a.
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word there on educational assistance, specifically for native Ameri-
cans, this would be of a grept assistance to these people.

Ms. HOPPER. This is Dolly Burnett from Canyon Day.
_Dr. STRAND. I don't know too mudlu about Dolly Burnett. She

doesti't trust white people- very much, I don't think. I don't believe
she has been to the hospital in At ...last yea and a halfe She is very
independent. She 'lives alone in *this liftle one-room shack in Canyon 4.
Day on the Apache Resdr-vation. You can see there the- holes in the
walls. You can see the wood.' The wood used' to build their houses is
essentially kindling. This is, a problem that has killed three of our
'Apache people in 'Whiteriver.. They have. died in fires when *their
'little one-room shacks have" burnt down, trapping_ them inside. This
is a definite problem ratating to poor housing: N If you will look
inside, you will see that she has just a heating stove to_ keep her -

- warm through the winter when the snow falls. Her stove has a
broken door. There is no way to keep the cinders inside from, landing
out on the floorboards and burning her to death. This lit a. Vorrible
thing to see: Something that I will never forget.. It impresses- upon .
my .mind the need for safe and adequate fireproof housing, a thing
which many of our elderly people do not have.

This is another picture of the open fire. There, is no way to close
that fire off.

This picture was specifically for -Senator, DeConcini, who ha§ left. 7
I wanted to show Dolly sitting there with the hat of her: husband
ancrthe chaps of her husband on the wail and. the American flag, '
under which she sits in her little one-room house. She is an American
'citizen but, I ballade, has grown somewhat suspicious. When we
went down to take her picture, she wasn't really "sure that anything.,
good was going to come of_ it.:

This is a picture of all of her belongings wrapped around her in
her little 10- by 15-foot house. It is a beautiful picture of a lady in
her midseventies, a very indepentlentlady, but a lady who will need
sospkovhelp in the future by visiting nurses, some help from a nursing
aide, or a nursing home.

This is the last picture. I would like to entitle this one "Do 'you
really want to help ?" She looks just.h..little skeptical. The field health.:.
nurse who talked to her that day_ told her we were taking the§6
pictures to try to impress on the Senators the needs of our elderly
people, but don't be too upset if nothing happens for a few years...
Things tend to move a little slowly. She looks like she does.not expect
too much change in the next few years.

Ms. PrArr [presiding]. Thank you very much, Doctor, for those-
slides.

Doctor, you said that you would like to ask some questions of the
SeriatOr. If you would like, we would be very happy to accept them

.wee, will get a response back from the Senator to yOu and to the-.
group.

NEW INDEX FOR FLT:s7DING PROGRAMS ?

Dr. STRAND. I have just one major issue. that I would 'like to
address, which is the need for indexing of all Federal health, educa-
tion, and welfare programs so that the dollar amount given to these
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programs is indeked to the rate of inflation. We have a problem with
many of our: programs given at a set amount. One prograni and this
is not specifically related to :the- .agedis the maternal and child
health program, which haS cut doWn our infant mortality rate .a great
deal on the reservation. I was giVen a budget 6. years ago of $22_6000.
That budget has not increased bye, single penny in the last 6 years.
TWO rate of inflation has. increased the cost. of services: It looks like
we are getting a great Ilea' of -money when, in fact, we have gotten.
a 48-peftent .:decrease in :the funding of that program: All Federal
programs, in all fairness, should be indexed to the rate of inflation.
Can anything be done'to help the erosion- of out health funding, Our
education:funding,. our : welfare programs causad by this inflatiOn?
I might- just add, in eXtdlanation, that each time the salaries go up--
my salary as a physician and the nurses' salarieswe fall into higher
tax. brackets so we are:taxed at a higher percentage rate and actually
pay a greater percentage of: our income for taxes but, in return, the
health and welfare programs are not indexed to take 'this problem
into consideration. A.? specific- example is the maternal child health
prograin. 'There was o ysibian and foci; nurses funded under
this program. We7:, re no longer able. to afford. our physician. :We
have .three nurses :and one administrator. This happens in all 'onr
programs ; the elderly,. maternal and child health, the budget for the
hospital-----we have to operate on the same dollar amounts this year as
V7421 operated on last year. That is an 8-percent decrease.- We -severely
rteed an increase consistent with inflation to maintain a steady. service.

Thank you.
Ms. PFAU. We understand and we certainly will get this answer

back to yOu.
Dr. S-rrtArro. There will be appearingperhaps not this Simdity., btit

the following Sundayin the Arizona Republic some articles. I asked
the press to come up and look over our hospital and talk to people in
the Indian Health Service office. This should appear in the Arizona
Republic.

Ms. PFAyr. Thank you very much, Doctor.
Senator DeConcini left some questions for the :witnesses. Then we

are going to hear from the rest of, you.
. 7 - Yes, do you want to say something?

Mr. Si-EVENS. I am Jess J. Stevens. I would like to say a few
words. I have to leaVe pretty soon.

Ms. PFArr. Very well, We will let you say a few words.
'STATEMENT OF JESS' Y. STEVENS, MEMBER, NATIONAL INDIAN

COUNCIL ON . SAN CARLOS, ARIZ.
Mr. STEVENS. Reverend Father -and members of the panel, ladies

and gentlemen. I am a San Carlos Apache frOm San Carlos,.Ariz.
-id The reason why I came here, I thought the Senator would hear
a little of my problem. I am a member of the National' Indian Council
on,Aging: I will be going to Oklahoma City in the next 2 or 3 clitys.I want to know If we can get some funds expanded. The funds that :we are now getting don't cover all our problems. They are really
needed because there are --many of the older Indians who are notgetting what they slloulcl be getting on the reservation. We -would
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:like to know if we could. get .a little more money to be able to carry
out' our transportation" program and have a nutrition program like
it should be carried out. It is- being. carried out. now, but it isn't
enough to cover the whole reservation. It is not enough, to cover the
Older- Indian people at all. We have a very poor system o transpor-
tation.

Also, we ha've inadequate hoSpital facilities. Now, I know Congress
.thiS. year has cut down on some funds: I understand the plan. is
that they. are going to be laying -off some -personnel in the hospital.
Now, this- is. really needed. Unless we as Indians ask for these. addi.-.
tional funds for the programs that need to be carried out in some
of the reservation. hospitals, espicially ours in San Carlos, we aren't
going to get them.

ADDITIONAL FUNDS NEEDED

There are a lot of things that are really needed. I am also a
member of the health board in San Carlos, which is a different setup.-
Ori. , that health boarcIA there are a lot of things that. could be had if
they, had the money: This is actually money from the T.T.S. Public
Health funds.'It is expended to create such a program on the reser-
vation, which has been done, but the money isn't enough. We need
transportation badly. I am sure that all the Indians need transpor-:
tation. EspeciallY we 'need more funds.' As I- said before, we need to .
expand a little more. We need additional funds to carry out sufficient
programs for people.

I wanted to say this to Senator DeConcini; but he had to leave.
Ms. PFAU. He will hear what you are saying. _

Mr. STEVENS. Good. This is all ha.ve.-I have to go. I have a .long
ways to "gq and I can't drive at night.

Ms. PFAU. Thank you, Mr. Stevens. know yOu came a long way.
I lmow what time you started out this morning because I met you
'here this morning, if you remember.

-MS;Kilmer has something to say.
Ms. KyrastErt._As you entered the auditorium in' the back, there are

some pink sheets that say if there -had been time for everyone to.
speak at the' hearing you would have said such and. such.. These.
sheets- are available to you. They haire Senator DeConcini's addiess
on them. If you want: to take them home, take some back to your

w.reservations or your communities' here you are from ; ydu can take
these-and have them sent:into Senator DeConcini. That statement will
be included in the Hearing record like- all the statements given' here
today.' Also at the bottom,, if you just wish to get the transcript from
this hearing, you can just check this down. 7below and mail it to
Senator DeConcini and he will be sure that everyone gets a copy
of the transcript of this hearincr. The address is on the pink sheet.
All the information is there that you need. You only have to mail
it- to us with whatever you want.- If you want the statement in
eluded. ,in the record, it will he done. Please take any of these you

_need in the tiackof the room when you leave.
Mr. STEVENS. Mary Riley would like for me to interpret for.her.

.1 See n.ppenclix 3, page 000.

A
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We all came into this building for one purpose only I think it

was all for one purpose/h..
She says we are all illineed of. More money .to carry out our pro-

grams. We aye all working the best we can, but the money isn't there.
We are now in the progress of building a new hospital at White
River. When that is completed, we would -like to have our present
hospitalhalf of that is-in good shape. We would like half of that so

'that we can have all of our older -people that are now in rest homes
brought back to- our own reservation. In about 11/2 years, we are
hoping that the hospital will be completed and we can bring back all
of our elder people from the various rest homes in the State.

"NVIIEN TITF.1-7 SEE Ms,i Tin Ci2Y".
. .

We, as council members, have talked. about :additional .funds from
the Government int .orderlio cari?y out *hese, programs, and alo with
the tribe& Own money so we can take better care.of the Older people.
The reason why I am saying this is because I -do 'come to Phoenix
rest areas and some of our older people-that are in therewhdn. they.:

me so d. This' is.4asee me they cry, they want to 'go home. It hurts'
the. reason why I would like to see my older people bait n our own
reserv.-ation.-I don't speak 'very good English. I understand a little.
I would say more, but- ,I thank you anyway for listening to me. . . .

I may say :one more thing. All. Of us Indians ha-ve unique prob.-L ,.
lenis all over the 'country. I will spea.k 'for the urban 'Indians. The
urban Indians also are in need of -many things,- perhaps maybe in
the same line which I have asked for. '1 loiow that many of our
urban Indians- are sometimes not being accepted into the hospitals
because they- are urban . Indians. These. Indians are urban Indians
not because they want to be urban Indiansbecause they want to have
a job, they are lOoking for employment and they have to move into
the cities. This is the reason- why I fgel that our urban Indian's. need
as much. as th6 reservation Indians. I am' speaking -.for all the
Indians.of this States and the United States. .

Ms: PrAu: Mr. Stevens, I believe that the urban Indians are here
to testify today and we are anxious to hear their testimony.

Mr.'STEv-EN-s. I'm sorry, I am hard- Of hearing.
Ms. PrAry. I am really grateful to you.

.

. Mr. STEVENS. You must remember I am an old man.
-Ms. PFAU. We appreciate what you have said.
Mary-7L-did we get Mary's laSt name?
Mr. STEVENS.. Mary V. Riley. .

.
. . ..

Ms. PrA:'r..:.I know : that Mr: - George is here to testify. Taming
SiNkiller,,are you here, too:?. I- know there were others that came 'in
and said they had prepared statements: 'We. would like to hear from
all Of you.

.-..

.STATEMENT OF BOB GEORGE, EXECUTIV4... DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF.
SOCIAL viitiARE, NAVAJO TRIBE; WINDOW ROCK,-- -ARIZ.

- Mr. GEORGE. ly name' is Bob -George. 'I am. with the Navajo Tribe.4 .'
I am th'e executive director for the newly created Navajo Division of
Social Welfare. .

a 4,
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I am.sorry that Senator DeConcini had to leave our presence this
afternoon. I would:have hoped that he could have stayed a few `.

minutes longer so he could hear from various 'representatives -who
_have requested they be heard personally and who have various state
ments to- issue officially on behalf of the governing bodieS of tribtil
governments that are situated within the boundaries of this wonder-
ful State- of Arizona. .

As indicated, I am presenting thiS statement on behalf of the
Navajo Tribe, on 'behalf of Chairmqn Peter McDonald, and on
behalf. of the Division of Social Welfare. for the Navajo -Tribe.

-- certainly am appreciative of this, opportunity, members of the staff,
Senator DeConcini; panel themters of this hearing, and various.
'representatives officially, or nOnofficially, and-interested; persons who
are interested in the plight of the Indian people in this country- and
in this State. I, again, am thahkful for this -opportunity. :

It is important that we try to increase our understanding of each
.other and that we speak with respect for each other. 'I would like to
share with you your own interpretation of aged as a basis of further.--
ing our knowledge. "To acquire' .a desirable quality by standing
undisturbed for some time ; to become mellow or- mature ; to bring
to a state fit for use or to maturity." Comparing this definition to
the current status of the elderly in both contemporary American
society and Indian culture, it is ironic that the Indian atitiltude toward
its elderly is definitionfar more compatible to the above definition than is that
of American' societyls.-In viewing the role of the elderly in the two
'lifestyles, one is faced with an important basic- differencean in-
dustrialized culture versus. 'an agrarian culture, or mechanization
versus humanism. Industrialization, with all it wonders and luxurieS,
is accompanied with the notion of replacementparts are .easily
forced aside and discarded if slightly 'worn. Unfortunately, the

.process has extended itself to people, and today you find the elderly
deteriorating in nursing homes across the country,_ somewhat of a
forgotten people.

IN N C u TIT u n.F; EVERES ELI TA'

The Indian cultures have always viewed the aging process with
reverence, as a time to look forward to. For, as age increases, so does
one's value in the family and social structure. We like to. think that
our culture is part of what is perceived as distinctly and authentically
American around the world. And this Nation's treatment of our : cul-
ture is, inmany lands, the true test by which our Nation's commit-
ment to freedom, democracy,'and equality is judged. For better or for
worse, we are now bound up in the same future. If only out of self-
interest, we must be committed to each other's survival. _Neither can
flourish without the Other. We cannot win respect around the globe
without respect for each other at horrie.

Therefore, we, as Navajo people and American citizens, .strongly
feel a crucial concern that more understanding and fuller.respect can
only come from- a stronger commitment and maximum involvement
at all levels of our governmental system.'
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This -being understood and. implemented as relates to any type of
human arvice delivery cannot harm our endeavors. Maximum in-
volvement, as viewed by our people, is having input and /or control
at the administrative .levels of various: programs affecting program
participants. The ultimate intent is, of course, for Americans. to
increase their strength in the decisionmaking mechanisms goVerning
and controlling' various elements of their lives.

Through this 'attempt to -increase our voice in such decisionmaking
processes, needy Americans 'throughout the ebuntry. 'have begun 'de-
vploping mechanisms to strengthen' such policies and concepts for
the purpose -of developing the necessary skills for adminstering
programs for their locale.'

Maiximuin involvement of specified target groups in decisionmaking
is today, a concept highly advocated in the United States. Such a
concept is ideally linked to decentralization. The idea being, of course,
that Pnly those persons directly affected by the umbrella -program
can r6illistically set program standards. Such a concept has. been put
into- action by the Social -Security. Act's title XIX program for all
needy people ; Public Law 93-638, the Indian Self,Determination
Act; Public Law 94-437, the Indian Health Improvement Act; and
title II of the Social Security Act, grants to States for social security,
which permits American Indian governments to establish their oWn
standards in American society for reservation day-care centers, l'ilsti-
tutions, and foster homes.

. It is the 'belief of the Navajo Nation, as evidenced by insufficient
services to the elderly on its reservation, that the needs of.the rural
elderly Americans rare: -not being adequately implemented or .fulfilled,,
The elderly are the cornerstone of our country but. tragically, have-
become one of the most neglected groups. The Major Socus to date
has been on the urban elderly population, probably due,_. in large
part, to the easier .accessibility of this group. Therefore. we are most
eoncerned_ and interested in working toward' new service delivery..
for the rural, elderly.

Tn so doing, two major concerns must be addressed. Participation
in administration and funding mechanisms, as well as how they
directly impact the quality and quantity of servicb delivery.

1F_; TAIT:IMF PARTICIPATION' DESITIF1)
s,

Participation in administration, since the intent of the Older
Americans Act is to develop plans, conduct and arrange, for research
in-the field .of aging in -the implementation of this act, then it stands.
to reason that implementation plans of the Older Americans Azt
would reflect. more involvement of rural elderly by,first, reeOgniZing
the appropriate government'entitie:SState,.local and tribal govern-
me" can provide :relative appropriate direction and advice
thfoligh very capable. and Well-developed aihniniStrative mechanisms.
This would, indeed, foster and . strengthen the delnOcratic

. of the right to govern one's self,.-to change-the service: delivery system
to focus more realistically on 'problem' areas and resolve them.

It. is iMnortant t.o recognize that _any. older meriewns le-islaf ion
. cannot' infringe upon State government authority or jurisdiction,
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but, just as import:ant, it must avoid infringement upOn.
.

Indian
governments its Jurisclictien.

Second, the rural elderly population of this- country face a multi-
. tude of problems, incluSive of reduced mobility, poor niitritibn, low
income, and deteriorating health. The Indian elderly population
faces similar conditions, but at a rate three to four times more
Severe than the general rural population. Not only are they faced
with. such problems as stated above, elderly Indians are witnessino-

. the destruction of a unique lifestyle and traditional beliefs. To
paraphrase General MabArthur; "Old lifestyles never die, they just
fade away." _The .elderly Indian population has experienced and
end:tired. 'more emotional upheaval than any group in this country.
They haye suffered injustice, in addition to demoralization, through
this country's..atterript to assimilate them. into American society. All
that has been sacred and dear to them, has virtually been ripped
frcim them in' our efforts' to force them into the "melting pot"
ideology.

If the intent of this Nation is incked to continue its pursuit of such
an ideology, some huManistic consideration will have to be made
regarding the severity of physical and emotional conditions elderly
Indians have been forced to endure.

HoW 'mush longer must elderly Indians have to endure, such heart-
break? How .much longer does this Nation wish to allow such suffer-
ing to continue? Indians have never been allowedand

basic right, to
direct their own lives ain a country founded nd resting on a
principle of individual freedom. H

Seryices extended to elderly Indians should be. built around family
unity, and dignitymajor elements of Indian culture., The focus of
service should be changed allow . for compatible ad3ustments
'within American society to addre the diversified needs of our elderly
population: The concept of progra delivery should be directed to
the elderly within their own enviro ment, lifestyle and accommoda-
tion according to their needs. To e emplify, focus. change in areas
of health care services and protection services for the elderly could
be 'strengthened so that institutionalization .would exist only ass onR
viable alternatiVe out of three equally feasible choices.

FUNDING MECHANISM

The current approach- in providing comprehensive services to
elderly Americans through. planning. processes and. administration of
human. service .programs eves the "States and Federal governments a

qignificant 'role in .regnlating distribution of resources. Neither of
these -alternatives recognize the 'clecisionmaking capaCities of tribal
governments, nor the capacities of the American;' Indians.- Such .

regulatory measures clO nothing more than promise `erode the
-decisioxunakirig capaCities of our tribal governments.

s Our country and our Government has a reciprocal duty to protect
Our future and to see to it that our country's history and its corner-
stones,,our elderly, are not forsaken. We realize.that as the minority
of the minority of this country's elderly, we* are vulnerable. We are
concerned and we ask that4ou become concerned that this vulnera-

33-
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bility iS'not expipited and that wherever possible idternative means
are developed so that our history and our hope for a future are not
treated As.the most expendable.

We ask that you, our country, our Government, seek alternatives,
that together we seek alternatives before we become victims of each
other's misunderstanding and confusion.

In dloSing, Y offer the following.' A. poet of your culture once
wrote:

.

"Though you haV4 -sbelterS, and institutions,Precarious Lodgings while, the rent is paid.
Subsiding basements where the rats breed or

- sanitary dwellings with numbered doors;
t.r house a little,.better than. -your neighbor's.

"When the stranger says : What isithe- meaning of this -city.?
,you Ahutldle close- to ether becait,;o' you .love, each other?.

What will you answer? W. all dwell tr.-;:!ther_ Co make _
.rapaey from each r:.I Pr?

Or this is a community?
fin-o,. N. Scott M07- -'.ay, n Niowa, wriate :

rilig-There way . house, in isle of (lawn.. .. -k.
.It NV11:-: Trade of Pollen and of rain, ..,

and thel and was very old and everlas4bg
"There were many. colors on the hills,

and the plan was-bright with ;-idiffereziteolored clays and sands.. ,
"Red and blue and spotted horse .. ,

grazed in the plain; and there-was -

,;,-a dark wilderness on the mountains beyond.
Tlieland was tilled and strong.
it -was beautiful all around. " -._,

. I do not knOw if- we Will ever come to a coMmOri understanding
.

of our communities and/or house. I do know it is-the house and/or
community- we must all live intogether. ;I:

.

Thank yOU.
Ms. PlvA1J. Thank yoU, Mr. George. A

Mr: AMcKinley, I understand, that you. have come '''a long, way to
make a statement. We would loVe, to hear from you now. .

Can you.coirie up here or 'can we bring the mike to yOu?
Mr. McICINT..-Elr. I could stand here, I guess.
Ms..' PFAU. riiie.

. . . .

STAfEMENT
.

OP HotvARD lliclaWLEY; VICE PRESIDENT, NAVAJO
-NATION' COUNCIL ON .AGING, WINDOW ROCS, ARIZ.':

Mr. Mc3Crxr....1:-5(.. Thank you rci.presentiltives of Senators DeConcini
-and I)omenici, officials of the Senior Citizens Administration, and
brothers -and sisters of the Inter-Tribal Conferenee. .,,

.. 4...It.:ii a pleaSure. to be here_ because we come 'in the spirit of...what
the late Paul. Jones said in a congressional hearing-in Washington:.
When _the ,Pietas and the Pripagos were restricted to drilling more
wells in their. land, he why. The Congressman asked hirh. why
he was concerned a.bont other people's water probleMS when he had
problems of, his oven. lie replied that. a. Christian nation had taught
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the Indian people that we are our .brother's keeper. It is in that spirit
that we come here today.

We also come here together with our.representativesour Con-
gressmen. .I know this is a spark of political trust, but it clears up.
every- price in -a while. Senator DeConcini is One of your leaders who
led in some political victories that were of . great concern. We are
:glad and we. hope they .will stick with us to the end to.Nvin, not only
more battles for the senior citizens,. but also 'other deprived groups
of our Indian people..

All these. policies and flowery records sound fine, but certainly .
we all agree that, we need more . funds all agree that we -need
Sena,tofs--vie all. agree that we need all' these things,' about 40 of
them mentioned in the Older Americans Act, which was` passed 12
years ago. Today we are not only a dollar short and an hour late,
,bUt .. we are 12 years behind. It is pleasant to think that we are on
our way to assist the d.eprived. people. .

picture was sho awhile ago. We have .thai- all over the reser-
vation: In. -fact, jus ,% gout 300- yards away from our services, we.
have one man who 's in an old car body while other, people get
assistance to build a $100,000 housea fqtur-bedrooth home. That is
what I call, bluntly, poor administration That is what we call this
terrible sickneSs of laCk of coordination, lack. of setting priorities
which are local problems.

"PARALYSIS BY ATTAI,YSIS"

Another chronic ailment which the Indian people have suffered
from for the past. 100 years is the continual study and analysis of
Indian problems.: We,have that today. It is a/Critical ailment.. It is
called paralysis by analysis. It is the misusel7of funds, and funds
diverted from where they were intended to be used to assist deprived
people and elderly citizens.

I want to commend three individuals. Every time I talk -about-
deprived. peopleI know. .1 hid this problem until 1 year afro-
always thought that, well, . I will attend to my business at 74. I
didn't know I was going to have such problems as this. I never paid
any attention to it. Lately it grieves me very much'to actually see
some of the things that were shown in the pictures. We have many
programs," some of them overlapping, some of them just bluntly
what we , call. do-nothing pro ;rams. That is exactly what, some of
them are.-Wit h people like Servitor DeCons.ini and Senfrtor Domenici.
David Lundberg, who started a very active program a year ago, all
of ,which have been. lying dormant for the past 12 years; mostly all
talk and no action is what it waS.- The Indians say : -"A lot of wind
and no rain." That is what has been happening.

We also talk :about problems of the aging. We mention minor
things like nutrition and transportation. We believe that they ought
to 0-et with it and 'start in an orderly fashion. We need increased
funds for programS and income. for individual senior citizens, which
solve other minor problems. Their income certainly would solve, their
own Problems. With adequate centers, certainly it would solve a dozen
prOblems. It would solve nutrition and social problems. uld
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get together and not only eat, but they could learn and aiscuss these
problems and work these things out themselves. This is what we cando. We have a pilot projectwe hope that it is going to be a pilot..projectand we call it the cradle of progress. We are in the suburbsof Fort Defiance. We hope to build a limited number. Eike mostIndians, we don't work together as a team. It is difficult to get someof these programs going.

A year ago I was elected to be the representative at the Navajo
Council on Agino-, also the local council at the center. I was invitedto what they call a congregate meal site. The congregate meal sitedidn't attract- me iery much because it sounde'd like a feedtrourrhwhere you get down on all fours and get as much as you .chn. I think
we need to'give it a better name. We need_ something to provide social
functions. That is what we are just beginning to do now.With all these different ms, our problem is lack of super-' visionlack of know-how. F I instance, our senior citizens are' eligible for every- housing pr gram. We have some 7, 8-1 don'tknow how manyr10 different housing programs. We use all of them.We also have citizens who lack housing. We have all these services-we are talking about, but due to lack -61 orientation, due to lack ofcommittees that will work and do their jobsfor instance, the C ETA.worker, CUR. CD worker, CAC. all these kinds of programs. lotof them-, can provide all these things. But when it comes to a show-down, it is the people that already have homes that' are getting newhomes while the deprived people constantly .go around in circles justtrying to get even a homesite. I think those policies and proceduresmust be upda,ted and changed from the top down to the local level.The more. T observe and visit elderly eitiyens, their own children;their own grandchildrenthey are ripping them off. They are rippingme off, but they do it politely. I,.11aVe some students down here andthey say that they have a big telephone bill, they have a big car bill,they have a rent bill. I scrape up everything I have to pay these bills.Those are things that we should determine on our own-.

Nurrizrr-ro-N- . z . Is ..k.vAir.,ATu,F.

Aslar'as nutrition is concerned:let's he sensible and practical. Youdon't have to talk about it over the, radio and promote it. Just:givethem a gocid hamburger and you will 'get the vitamins :Von need.Get With it and butcher A. whole mutton, eat the whole mutton: you ,.:will get .all the Vitamins von' need. Get a good-shake..Getdown in theCottonwoods and eat-it :"Vou'll get your nutrition: Of course, -some ofthem would like their little dinner wines or Milk. Tsee nothing-wrongwith-that. These are local problems.
. When we talk about mass transportation.;. nobody ever saw mass,transportation.Everybody has tried it. Every city has Davidtried it. Davi.- Lundberg liar. grit a good _.ridea.- Afaybc we could- provide' coupons

or' a. voucher system where yon.,cc.,n' buy so much gas and ,provideyour- own transportation. That is what they are doing now exceptare.always.out of gas or they always have a flat tire, but iWith a.'Coupon- you can.buy..gas or you can get your flat tire fixed:
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.Another thing, .hese deprived people don't alwayS get to the

...,chapter meeting . first: They get- there -when they get there, some of
,them. It is aslways.the guy that has .a..-rub'W.,car. It is always' the guy
who already had. one or two. or three .houses that gets there. first.:
That is why these people are not being servedthey didn't,..come.
That is a very foolish' answer -because -every act and every proposal
says that people who cannot do7for themselves shall be serviced and
those-are who these programs are 'for.

I am happy to be here and to. sa.y that I think what Nixon said in
1:971LNixon, and Arthur Flemming=these documents have been-
presented or are going to Be presented-Nixon and Flemming.said to
go back to your -own respective communities and get to work so that
-those Of.us who were there can maae.their last years.the golden years,
helping others, giving priorities-10r the needy and not. for tour.friends,
and keep our. nepotism and political-affiliations out of these priorities.

..So ladies and gentlemen; I am here and glad to see our -old friends
and also to guarantee that we will Work together politically. We are
going to gee that our ,good friend 'Domenici will be reelected. We also
want to reelect DeConcini, Thank you very much. , r .

'Ms. PPATT. Th.ank-you very much:
Mr. Singer.

STATEMENT, OF AMOS F. SINGER, -CrfAIRMAN, NAITASO' COUNCIL
ON -AGING, WINDOW ROCS, ARIZ.

.-

. Mr. SINGER. -Thank. you. Welcome to this hearing. .

I just want. to express my strong feelings on what has -been said
here by Senator DeConcini in his..opening statement; I hare .seen it.
We need' more.understanding'3irid services for the elderly of the .

Navajo Tribe. Many. tribes have; --expressed their views on this _prob7.
lem and this is very fine..

The Indian . Tribes will cooperate with the Federal Government
. and the State\ governments of .Arizona, N6w Mexico., and -Utah. It has

been said that Arizona. has the largest Indian _tribes from. throughout
the Nation in one State. We will cooperate with 'the Federal. Govern-
.Inient and the State government. We need to' ruri.this program the

:. way we want it to operate.
I have been a member of - -our tribal council. for 25 years. I -have

Worked with the Navajo problems until 3 years ago. I am now the-.
chairman of the Navajo -(1111,,auncil on Aging.

-My vice chairman and fay secretary are here too. We think there
should be more direct funding and understanding by. the Federal
Government of the problems the Navajo are facing and the kind. of -`
. programs they need. . .

I just want to -thank you for being here and thank you for all
Indians for thinking on the problemd_ of their elders in Arizona.
-Mosk of -what I Want to say. has already been said so I. think' I will
close and just thank you for coming.

Als,.:13pArr. Thank -you, Mr. Singer.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Singer follows :]
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REPArtEn STATEMENT or Amos F., SINGElpt

On the Navajo Ites .rwition today, as in society as a whole, jobs and programs
are based on a level that the elderly are not able, to compete withespecially.
if they are lacking. fin skills and education prior to the coming of "modern
wages." There- was no retirement for the elderly -Navajos from a useful
existenee;_ rather ci ere WelSt a continuous utilization of the individual. Thv._
transition from the railitional society to the mod'rn economy has, brought about, .
to a large, degree, e ensuing,. high C8- percent linemployment rate that is
borne most heavily by e aged. Navajos.

The lifestYle of most ios is characterized by rural living conditicins; in
that most peoplerlive seat ed throughout our reservation in 'remote and-
isolated areas.witt)'outt. the "modern. conveniences" to (-oncluct their tinily living
activities:The Nav,ajoTteservation.encompasses the four corners region extend-
ing into three .,StatesArizona, New Mexico. and Utah -- -rand covers a vast area
of 25.000 square miles. The population, as recorded. through a recent. - survey by
the Bureau of Indian 'Affairs Office of Vital StatiStics. is 149.950.Tbe capital of..
the Navaio Nation is Window lloCk. Ariz., whiCh also, serves as the centtal office
of the different agencies, ILIA, PFIS, and otla.rs, operiiting on the reserva.-
tion. Although resource agencies are available on the:reservation. to assist needy' ;
Na.Vajo people, elderly- people are oftentimes ii.e.,z.,:leeted .1-tsthey represent only
abont 9 pereent--or 14,2(I4---of the Navajo population.-- In other-:Werds, Federal
Programs operating on the -reservation have not even begun to scratch the
Surface of the problems encountered by:the elderly. T, a large extent, efforts

%. are geared to the needs of the younger generation, thus neglecting the .aged.
Due to the vastness of the reservation and? Its scattered population, -the_ reser-

ration. is sectioned-Into five areas-or "agencies." with -eaeh agency-xnaintaininit
n central office throtigh- which programs are adminiStered to meet the needs of
the people. The .agencieS areylisted by overall agehey population-: (1) -Ft.- Defi-
ance Agency (Ariz.) 4,496-S6.550: (2) CrovgnPoint Agency -Mex.)
32.710; (3} Shiprock. Agency (N. Mex.) 2,555-29431; (4) Western -Navr(jo
Agency (Ariz.) 2,130-26,72;3; (5). Chinie.Agency (Ariz.) -2.035:24,527.- .tihe. reservation extends Into three States, the tribe and ONE0-1Ss 7.
required, through present existing F.ecilerhl regulations, to respOncl to three
different sets of State and regional regulations and procedures to obtain funds-
which often result in th-e fragmentation of prograMs In respoct State

a
'amIn

.regional boundaries. In many instances, projectS..or.nrogrms mit.reach :many
.-of the needy elderly Who could dietiv.e. some benefits, but intent. fmrticipation
Tonv.be minimized as.a result of air_tempting to comply with set State regulations .and guidelines. _ .

-
This is a major setback in trying to obtain funds from State agencies-'who.

in :many instances.- are unsympathetic toward Indians.liecause plans made at
the State have not always taken into consideration the -needs-. and impact of
the Indian.

At -present. a component program of the Navajo Tribe, wheise services are
extended throughout the reservation, has had to oftentimes limit some of its
services to a State through whicWfunds-may he secured. The ONEO, like'other
serviee organizations the. rese ntioh, attempts to serve the overall reserva-tion and different age groups. A oflice. specifically --designed .to..impact on tfie"heeds of the Navajos, as .elderli is much needed.

ANDS RESTRICTED
A good example Of ....restrietion 'State funds is girelra tinder the Older

Americans Art; title-ITT and-title .VIT, which is set up to si.trve only the Navajo
residents of Arizona. Tn an. effort--to provide- these services to ether eldeirly. ._.
Nava:los of ?Very MexlCo,-funds were also secured from the State office' on .Aging_Ref timliwz. in both' cases. for these previous years has not been Very promising-,
The nutrition-program, Which help. serve'the elder, establislud with the titJe. VII

presently. inoperative.
-Presently. -we organized groans through- which they can voice their opinion

groups wlaieh -can act on their behalf in various conferences and fneetings..."-
These agencies to the elderly through their program are identified whether these-

c- service 4 are based on needS 'alone or that the program is specifically 'designed' -
e
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to serve:their needs. is the office of the Navajo Economie Opportunity (ONE0)-
and the Navajo Nation Aging on Council.
. Previously there' were programs for the elderly; the Post = ntiparents pro-
gram is funded by ACTION, and involves -approxiin = 13 Nav as 55 years
of age and over. who serve in the capacity of foster randparents t the handl-
capped Children placed in-'special education program on the Navajo It servation.

The Navajo senior community service project is funded by the India Distri
Development Council of Arizona. and involves .a. number.. of elderl Navaj s
60 years of ago.who provide needed service. to homes of ether. elderly yea

ONEO. programs also provide some assistance and services to the e derly
Navajos, The major source of funding for these programs is through the Office.:
of Native American Program (ONAP). Others:available to all other needy
Navajo families are Navajo prevocational training program (NPVTP ) ; housing;
.Navajo- nutrition education prograin (NNEP) ; local cornnionity development
program (1.,CDP) ; and the Navajo Tribe.

he Tribal Office Social Service (TOSS) secures its funds -from the Stckte of
A opa and New Mekico Health and.Social ServiCe Department. Social services

available through this to overall reservation in Arizona 'and -sew
xico. Because the.State of Utah has not committed itself to, matching moneys
th the- tribe to haVe social service activities availdbie in this _part of the

reservation, the tribe also limits its services in this region. Other existing tribal
programs that provide services to the Navajo population and; therefOre, inclusive
of. the needy elderly are programs such as the health and".weifare department,
the community health- representative program, the Navajo Veteran Affairs
Oftice,.,food stamp office, and the tribal work experience- pregram. The Bureau
of Indian. Affairs Scicial Services, soboffice of the BIA social service
program, is primarily' InvolVed in providini.financial asSiMance on. a request
basis based on set eligibility- standards. I.

Social service statistics enumerate that this office:provides general assistance
to approximately 27,000 Navajo peorle on the, annual' basis. BIA home improve-
ment program is designed to serve the overall reservation on a request basis.
This program,:like others,- has no specific service plan to metf the needs of the
elderlies. This office prOvides requesters with housing. material. As indicated -by
this office, the waiting list for request -is usually for more than funds apprci-
oriated. An average of 278 elderly individuals are assisted through office
on an annual basis. There is a lot of redtape involved in this process of
application, Which .involves obtaining, the approval from one's governing com-
munity official or "chaptdisfyi," then th request to housing offices. Because no .

housing program assists with all needed material and Inbar, the requester has to
contact other agencies for assistance.. Thik itself- is consuming and Is espeCially
hard on average elderly Navajos who oftentimes don't have transportation to
travel among offices to insure proper process of his or 'her -application.

In the U.S. Public .Health Services, -there are presently _only eight Indian
Health service 'units operating on the rservation to. serve the 149.950 Navajos.
This indicates- that services. for the medical needs of the Navajo, people is'
utterly inadequate- All medical prosthese furnished by the service units are
made available through this office.. Only in certain instances do the elderly have
some priority in receiving- medical attention : BIA, PHS, and Veterans Adminis-
tration sources, and Dine Bistsis Bah Ahaylaa, Inc. (DI313AY). This Is the only
nursing home in existlynce on the reservation. I)BBAY provides care for custo-
dial capacity. of 79 beds which serves primaxily elderly people..Because of its .
convenient location to the midst ofthe Navajo Reservation, the- facility attempts'
to serve as many needy elderly, people: as possible with funds to operate: The.
facilities are generated through the use of moneys through BIA, .PHS, social
security, and 'Veterans',Administration 'funds. State fnnds'have been ,most
cessible,:citue to *V.:certain strict set of :requirements and regulations that lutist'
he complied with. This IS a much needed Service' for elderly individuals, who
oftentimes have been sent off to other nursing.homes located from the reserva-.
tion. The DBBAY. services approximately 75 elderly. 'people a year : (1) social
security, (2) railroad retirement, and (3) supplemental security income. Because
of prevailing laws against releaSe of client informatiim, it is not known what
percentage of the elderly Navajos participate in those listed programs.
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-1"--7'1%i0ST ELDERLY UNAWARE OF SERVICES

Alth.ough very few, programs have been Identified to specifically address the
needs of the elder,ly, more often than not, 1Y people are unaware of
services that are available. This is the resu r communication, education.'
transportation, and poor news media coverage, or- even the red tape involved

. in applying for )1..ssistance. The present needs and problems of our elderly are
varied and Multiple. Some of the more common problems which confront the
daily Ryes of our elderly are those listed hereas following:

(1) Transportation and communication : Becabse of transportation problems,
a the elderly Xavajo cannot acquire those necessities which would' assure them

a normal acid healthy life.-This denies them the opportunity to obtain needed
medical services, proper food and clothing, and those essentials for daily living.
In addition to this, road conditions are poor, lack of communication system,
absence of public conveniences which is further compounded by the problem of
isolation. .1

(2)-. Housing programs are available on the reservation ; however, the need
for.better housing'On the reservation barely meets standard guidelines. Because
most homes are scattered throughout the reservation, electricity and. running
water are unobtainable. Due to limited income and the high cost of housing
utilities, most homes are substandard. Housing programs oftentimes don't con-,,
Hider the needs of the recipients in regard to style, design, or building materials'
in home construction.

(3) Income: The majority of our elderly are uneducated and many of them
RUI1S1St from their traditional pursuits : livestock, agriculture, and arts and
crafts. The unemployment rate on the reservation is a high ,68 percent, the
median educgtional level is the fifth trade and median income is $038. HOwever,
if these figures were to be matched. against the elderly, statistics would be
considerably worse. Elderly Navajos have little income which can permit them
to live a healthy life in an environment to suit their needs. Due mostly to the
past relationship with the government, most of our elderly People did not have
the opportunity to participate in retirement programs such as company retire-
ment plans, insurance plans, income property investment, etc., and in many cases,
the social security program. Therefore, the major source of income for many ofthe elderly is welfare, and far th e fortunate enough to reach 65, social
security at .the very minimum level.

STATEMENT OF DOLLY VICTOR, SAN CARLOS APACHE NUTRITION
. PROJECT, SAN CARLOS, ARIZ..

Ms: VipTort. I represent San Carlos -Apache Tribe. I have just'
recently started working as an elderly >coordinator.

You '-have: asked for comments on title VII
a

find title III)on the
San_ iCarlos reservation. We just started in September nd-we are
progressing very slowly. We have a local nursing. Frbme, on the reser-
vation, but not in the community. There are people who are saying
keep off the rei4ervation. ThiS is only 10 miles off- the reservation, but
still their families don't conic visit them as often as they should. It-is
very lonely for these elde'ly people. It is heartbreaking to.,see them.
They want to be back on their reservation Where their loved ones
could visit them once a month or once a week.

.IVe.have a. feeding prograth which feeds close to 100 people. There
is another small community 35 miles away from San Carlos. we have
about, 25 feeding programis.-there.

We have about 50. feeding progrin.rin San Carlos for the people!,
who have shelter care. That is what we call our rest home: The
people in shelter care are served three meals a day, 7 days a week..
Those in home service have one hot meal 5 daysft week. It is coining

e"-^
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along pretty well. Under these programs, we do need some more
staff and transportation, just like everybody else. We don't have
enough funds. We are now serving only about one-fourth of our
elderly people. We-would like to, if possible, serve. every one of them.:

We had a- meeting with the bureau for aging. We had talk about
going back to food commodities, which _I didn't like at all. Our
people didn't like the food commodities: poWdered milk, cornmeal;
those foods that come in cans: If we..go back to these, we know that .4
our people will not do it. They are saying they will. do away with
the food stamps and I thought that that -was sad because our people
will not be able to get fresh fruits that they need, or ,milk, meat,
produce, anything fresh.- -It is going to be so hard on them to go
back to the commodities. Our people didn't know how to serve them'
or to fix them, and they were wasted.

We do need more funds to provide nutrition, health, education,
and transportution.

Thank you very mudh.
Ms. PFAU.' Thank you, Dolly-.
Tammy Sixhiller,- I know. you are here and have been waiting.

Would you like to come up at this time
SSATEMENT OF TAMMY SIXIKILLER, NATIVE AMERICAN

SENIOR CITIZENS PROGRAM, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Ms. SIXWILLER. I am Tammy Sixkiller. I am the supervisor for the

Native American Senior Center, which is located here in Phoenix. It
is the only urban Indian elderly program.

We, too, have many of the problems that have been expressed and
given by the vaiioris representatives. Ours are very similar.

Before I begin, I- would like to give a little bit of the history on
how ctur. program began.. Also, I would like to introduce the only
other staff. personin fact, the one who started with the program
Mrs. Arlene Cordova. She and I have been working with the-program,
but she has been with it since it began.

The program- began in 1972 with a survey in the nutrition project,
which demonstrated that there was a large elderly pbpulation of
Indians that were- not receiving services. Out of that, the city saw that
they could perhaps try to start a nutrition program, which began as
a lunch program and today still is the same program. Since that time,
we have also instituted different kinds of services, which include arts
and crafts, information and. referrals, transportation,- escort services
to health and social service facilities, counseling, telephone reassur-
ance, advocacy, outreach, and -emergency support services. The pro-
grams are funded through the city. of Phoenix human resources de-
partment, aging division. I would like to say- that those funds that
come from the city of Phoenix are for staff salaries only= -with a bit
for office equipment., pencils, papers, a little bit of xeroxing, and a
single telephone.

Funds to operate. the program come from private sources and
Lions. Right now it is a very, very small budget.

4 3
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a VI DM-AXES ITAJNIP.t:11 SERVICES

We also just recently obtained the use of differett titles, like title
X.X which, again, is another problem because within title .)Z.X we are
not able to stay within those guidelines. Under title XX. we are under
problem solving. Some of the guidelines state that we haveo wait for'
the Indian elderly to come and tell you their problems.. We know
that they are not going to do this. We have to go out and reach them.
Also, .all the paperwork that goes into it and problem solving that is
required under title: XXsometimes our people do not care to give
this information and they would just as soon forgo having their prob-
lem solved. We do know a lot of the problems so we go ahead' and do
it anyway.

The Indian population of the greater Phoenix areait has been,
estimated that there are approxithately 11,159- Indians in the metro-
politan area, according to the .1970 census. Out of that, it is estimated
that there are over 903 persons who are over the age of 55. With our
program, we are not able to provide services for these people due to
liMited staff* As I mentioned, Arlene and I are the only staff persons.
We are citywide for services.

We would like to just say that we realize tha-t many of the programs
lately under the Older Americans Act have the interest of the elderly
and are concerned abbut their needs and concerns. What we would
like to see is, as far as Indians were concernedif they would take
int?,consideration the cultures and traditions and perhaps have Indian
people working with such programs so that we, as Indian people, will
be able to continue with our cultures and our traditions.

Thank you.
Ms. PFAU. Thank you, Tammy.
I saw at least two other hands.
Would you like to come up now and identify yourself ?

STATEMENT OF IRENE STEWART, SECRETARY, NAVAJO COUNCIL
ON AGING, CHINLE, ARIZ.

Ms. STEwAire. My name is Irene Stewart. I am from Chink, Ariz.,
I am involved in the program over there. I am secretary to the council
and, also, I am the representative to the Navajo Nation Council on
Aging. For these reasons,- I am authorized to go to meetinp-s and talk
about.these problems of the elderly.

I have a statement- an comments here from the elderly themselves
in Chink, Ariz. A meeti g was held On October 31, 1977. The state-
merits and comments pr sented by the participants were as follows :

No. 1, Federal in-ho e care. No. 2, better housing and housing
maintenancestatements concerning the inability, of the elderly to
maintain and repair their homes. No. 3, the elderly need winter cloth-
ing. No. 4, there is a need for a senior citizens center in the Chirile
community. The elderly would benefit from a center with greater
service. No. 5, transportation. At the present time, we have one 12-
passenger van to transport the elderly to the congregated field sites,
5 clays a week. There is a need for two more vans.. A great many
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Navajo elderly are: not being reached by the services- especially those
living in reniote areas beyohd the -10-mile radius. tilde need a reliable'_
Count of the elderly througout the five agencies of the NavajO reserVa-

Aloft. We need to bring'about fair :liare of funds and get all the bone-
fits from the resources available..AIore. funds should be allowed to
-Navajo eldeay lie.cause they are greatVEti numbers in the State of

We, therefore, express our support for the goals and objec-
tive's being pursued .for adequate servici0Or fiscal year 1078.:

The Administration on Aging provides directlunding to the Indian
people of the.U.nited StateS..The motion-was made and seconded a.
95-percent increase .for the Navajo elderly of Arizona. At this meeting
a quorum was present and it was passed by .a 'vote of 62 members, and
none opposed. :

.
These are the statements and the comments that I received from

my:community in Chinle, Ariz-1 thank you very much. .

Ms. PFAU. Thank you;
STATEMENT OF KENNETH WHITE, PROJECT DIRECTOR, NAVAIO

FOSTER .GRAI4DPARENT PROGRAM, FORT -DEFIANCE, ARIZ.'

:tire; My name is Kenneth. White. .work in Fort DefianC-e.
with the Navajo.._foSter.:grandpai'ent program, under the Office. of *A,

Navajo EConomic Opportunity.
We had been planning, in terms of presenting our problems to this

group. and_Senator_....DeConcinrie got of our citizens in our
IDprogram to state, themselves; directly to Senator DeConcini

saw as their problems-. I think -s-ve have over 200 elderly _People.
wh6 signed a petition statement. would just life to let you hear
this. .

First of all I would like to explain what the foster grandparent
program is. The .foster .grandparent program pro-Vides activities and
companionShip'for elderly people to work with youncr children in
boarding schools, the .hospital, special education schools, and public
schools. They work 4 hours'a day, 5 days a week. The concept of the
-whole thing is,a volunteer program. A lot of our elderly need the
money. .

Our position paper reads as follows:
We,the elderly citizens of the Navajo Nation and the senior volunteers under

the Navajo foster grandPaeient program, do hereby agree that there is' a definite
need for further development of elderly services on the INDil,VELif) Nation.

Therefore, we respectfully request your _office's attention and assistance to
this matter. We would like to see tinprovements in areas such as transportation;
housing, social service and employment.

Those are the four that. we have listed, but we could go on and. on.
-We request consideration and attention to this matter, whiCh will We

greatly appreciated.
So, I would like Senator DeCobcini to have a copy of these=pctitions

that We have here. There is only one original 'copy. I think that what
we will do is to make some copies and send them. Is that all right?

Ms. PFAU. That is just fine. ..

I Retained in Committee files.
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Mt. Wurri. One thing that I would really. like to see, and what I
see right. now in4our community or in our people that are invOlVed on
our reservation, is that a lot of people are very interested. right now
and what we, ate trying' to do is make a better cooperative effort: I
think what Mr.'lleKinley was trying to stress is that everybody
needs to work together' and work toward one definite 'goal, We are
working with the Office on Aging, Mr: Lundberg, with thVtribe,-and
Donna Scotti with nutrition. We are also working with Bi-State
Social Services. We are all. ryintr to work together. We are working
with the Public Health Service also. A lot of these problems. we. are
trying to tackle, srich as transportation, and housing. These are just
a matter of survival. It is just 'a matter of providing the basic needs.
'Start from the basics and'you can work up to rill these concepts. When
a person doesn't have enough.Wood or doesn't have a fire ar any insular
tion or anything like that, that is where you have to start.

One thing that I haven't beard anybody mention here that I would
like, to see is to have elderly hearings on our Indian reservations in-
stead of us.coming down here to Phoenix. Why can't we have hearings
where all this is happening? I would like to have it on different reser-
vations also.

Like everybody else, we are haVing a problem with fundiritt. An ex-
ample, and I guess it applies to everybody, we have 200.graridparents .

on our program andmehaVe to cut down to 118 next January 1: It is
going to be more or lesS uP to nie to try and explain to these people
why, within our project, they can only work for 5 months and then
be cut off, which isn't too good. They get to knOw the children ; they

. get to lmow their job; they begin to appreciate it up until December
1, then it just all gets cut off. I think the funding should at least be
for the whole school year where they work with these children, in-
stead of getting situated with the thiug, and then getting laid off
right after that. I think that is ,one of our problems. These elderly ,
people; when they 'teach the seasons, 'they teach all four seasons as it
applies:to the children'. What we are going to be doing here is teach-
ing them the summer and the winter. We don't have a chance to teach
the four seasons. I think that applies to the other two seasons. I think
that applies to the funding. The funding should allow for theM. to at
least have a complete program instead'of an incomplete program. That
is our problem.

Thank you.
Ms..P.F.Arr. Thank you, Mr. White.
Yes, I see one more hand here, two more hands.
I would like to 'thank nonsignor Donohoe and Mr. Thomas, orir

State director, for staying the total meeting. I hope that you have
learned as much as we haye in the time we have been here..:

I-would also like to introduce Tony Gabaldon of the Senator's staff
in Phoenix and Carol Kirk; wlois sittirig behirld'Vt-M7''

Mr, Clrnant,rioN. I am Tony Crabaldon, staff director for the Senator
here iri the Phoenix offi'e. Carol Kirk works here in the ofRee with me.
I want to remind you that if you have anything that you have forgot-
ten to say today and 4f you need our help during the ensuing months,
be sure that you drop in to see us or write to xis. We are here at the
Arizona. Bank here in Phoenix: We look forward to working with you.
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When I took the Senator to the. airport, he did want me to remind
you that he was sorry. that he had- to leave, but his plane left at 4
o'clock so he could meet his cOminitments this evening_ in Tucson. He
is Sorry that he had to leave ,that time; I-Ie left, his Washington
staff here. five_ of the individuas thaf, he brought from-Washington, to
carry on, then also the two of us from the Phoenix office that are here .
also.

'Ms. PFAU. Mr. Ruskin..
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM RUSKIN, HOLBROOK, ARIZ.

Mr. Itursittrr:1)iStinguished officials from Washington, I would like
to ;request, for the older and elderly people that' have come -here from
long distances----it seems that we have forgotten- the old people. We .

are talking about the young people. It seems we should have .a better
system. There are two of us and we are almost blind ; we had to drive
a long- way from the Navajo Reservation. The traffic here in Phoenix
is So -fast that we couldn't _follow- it with our eyes. We had to look
seven different ways to 'see- where we were going.

We need a better systemforthe old people. We need transportation
to bring the people from the Navajo ReserVation or other reserva-
tions, to take carp of these people. We get out fiere and we _don't
know-where we are going. We -need to 'have information before we
start, which we don't have: The ONE() told' its _-there. was -a Meeting
here in Phoenix somewhere, but we weren't informeet cotreotlY: We
had to find our way: here. We need assistance. . .

This conference will be going on in tlic" United States froth mow- on.,
This old age program_ is going to go on. This program is going to fol-
low right behind, -like the ONE() program and the program. We
have to start the system right. The Senator came from Washington on
nn airplane. Iie came-all the way in the plane, on schedule. We are not
infOrmed in that way. Thisis what-1,have in mind=all these regula-
tions, recommendations, and resolutiOns.- This is my- suggestion.

Ms. PFAU. We thank yoti.,ThoSe are.good suggestions... We are sorry
about the problems-You had in getting Here. .

[The, prePitr'cl stateinejit of William Ruskin-.f011ows:]
L

PRivAtiED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM RUSKIN-.
ThaT* you Mr. Chairman for-- -the opportunity to testify before this distin-

guished Committee' on Aging. I s.ni sure'.titat you will hear marry testimonies
on prohlerm4 regarding the elderly. Indian eftizenStiresented to this ,committee.

ea,I would only. 'urge you to- seriously conSIder those recommendations made -.by_these witnesses. as they come from first-hand experience and directly fr
peojile affected by the -aging legislation. . .

For my part, I like to concentrate on one issue that- affects all senior' citizens
on Indian reservations and is of particular importance to' the Navajo 'Nation.
As you are dwell, aware, the Administration, on Aging presently channels all
Federal dollarS through the respective State- governments- for local use. I sup--.
pose this policy is desired and workable for non-Indian senior citizens. I further
-understand that it works exceptionally well in those States where Moneys are
distributed proportionately ,and_egnally among- programs based on population and
clientele.. Tionrver, this is not the case for Native Americans on Indian reser-
vations. We believe that Indian communities on -reservations are a. separate and
distinct group and are free/1'0f State jurisdictions. Because of theAe legal juris-
diction problems betwepn Slates, such. asArizona, and various Irfdian nations, .

_4 o-ah.,
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relationship is not always 'good or even mutual when it Comes to -proViding
social services..

Because at this. Inherent -problem, -there may be some Peelings or suspicion
regarding services proliided, as well as the methods of distribution of aging,
moneys by the States. Furthermore, the State agencies on aging are not -always
'fully equipped to deal effectively with .problems on indirtn reservations, given
the differences in langtija-ge;:culture, government and, generally, the lifestyle.

A3recause of these feelings 'kw reservation residents toward State agencies ban-
"111.3:9g aglivg:41itels, I beliel."6-4124.aging legislation should be nine/Wed by Congress
so' that -.Indian tribes would be -permitted to receive direct funding.'
a'frangement--\Vould eliminate the'extra bureaucratic hassles the States usually
gives the Indian tribes. In this way. the moneys will get. to tlke..grassroot people
without spending much overhead operating cost. In other words, eliminate the
middleman and give directly to the poOr senior citizens. 'rite native American
people know what they'want. Give them the opportunity to Man and implement
their own program- as they see fit. Most Indian.--tribes have their own tribal
governments and they do a good job -operating their respective -prograMS.: -Why
not. do likewise with the senior-citizens projects?

Thank you for your attention and listening to what I htlye on my mind.

STATEMENT. OF -MARIA BIA, SUPERVISOR, NATIONAL COUNCIL ON
THE AGiN PROGRAM, FORT DEFIANCE , ARIZ.

Ms. 13.rA. Senator,. my name is Maria tBia. I am -AnNCOA. supervisor
from the Fort;De.fiance, Ariz., central Office. The people am working
for-are.Indian Development of Arizona from Phoenix. My program is
title I.X.;ancl title X enrollees. I have. two agencY -le ;trulations. .1 am
working With these people:.

:I would like to say something front the bottorn Of -my heart. I. am_
really concerned about my people, the older people that I am working
With. I see.with .my own eYes,that they -need, help on the Navajo o Reser-
vation. F_Apecially down' here at Navajo Mountan., where, they live
away from each other. They really need help. Thfur'is the 'way I look
at it. At.the office at Fort Defiance; I really need need-a secre-
taKy who types; I need postage stamps. .I really work:hard for-you.-I
have to use in:y own money to get the :postage stainp_ 'rite Office of-
Navajo ]ileotioniic. Opportunity says they are going to' help me to help
others,lmt they don't even help The. I am really hurt about this.

can't. help all my people: One person can't take care of that bic,
Navajo -Nation, the reservation. I need somebody to type, the reports
for mei:- I need somebody to help'ine so _T can do THY efailY Work. The

clay we had aNCOA. meeting at. White- Cone, They hacl
a :resolution and they didn't tell me until T got up there. '' hey want to
pro under the ONEO program. "I don't-know anytlr!rr 1.hout it. T got
lrrn about it. T don't know ho.-w I can run thiS-...one...1- really need. help
down at, Fort .Defiance.at the. central office.,The eldethr.really;need.--us.
I f . we go --mitlor. ONEO, they. had better help nle With the.. postage..:,:,
stampS and t he.-Office; supplies. 'That is what we-need too. They have to .

type the report. We .really need it. I have. jest -Workirtir-for'titleS
TX and X for 1 year. T came-here-because T am 'really ;concerned About
it. T. really need help. for my people. They are older people. I really
need it. I want the -Senator, to -know this and he can help. Another
thing, the NCOA programwa,s suppoed to -pay for the telephone, but
ONEO took out my phone. Anal can't reach anyone. They said I used
it too-mu-eh, but that isn't true..

Ms.-Pk-Au: Lthankyou'very, very nutch.
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STATEMENT OF LUCY T. BELAY, CRINLE, ARIZ.

.31.9.-BEakr. I want to speak on behalf of Maria Bia. We are working
*under her and she is having 'a hard time. That was what she was trying
to.fik-Press. She has been working with us for about 1 year now. 'She is
-our.adraiiiistratiVe" aide under OINTEO. It seems that she is not getting
along very well with the new. ONEO director and assistant director.
Every once in awhile she will ask for a donation for stamps and 'enve-
lopes so she Can. mail our checks to us. Before that, Kenneth Wilson
.usedAo.ta.ke-care of everything for us. He even used a stamp from the
-ONE(); I think theyreunbursecl the Inoney on that. I don't know why
these two don't understand. They .even took her telephone away from
her offiee:. She was told that she was running up the telephone bills.
That isn't so. She doesn't use the telephone for her own private use; .
just when we need something or want to know something; that is the
only time we call her. We don't talk very long. There is another thing,
just like thiS meeting now' that we are having here. There was no coin -
munication letween these departments..We didn't know where we were
supposed to stay when we came here. We just went. around and tried
to find a place to stay. Finally, -we got the name of a' motel and. we

.. looked for /it and finally located it and spent the night there. This is
what she was talkie out. I am very sorry that Maria Bia got hurt .
by that.

.was
I . -

. On behalf of our senior citizens, I. am-working up there at the meal
.... site .with /the senior, citizens. My title is arts and crafts coordinator.

Right now, we don't EaVe anything to -work with. I don't know where
to get, nelS 'for the material and the stuff. that we .could work with.
The senior citizens need something to take- theirjrnind.s off their ail-
ments. bine of them need-to be busy all the time.. .. : :,- : ;

Alcoholism is a problem among our elderly people. I' am very con-
cerned about this problem because we recently lost two of our elderly

, men. They had drank too much and. couldn't make it- home and they
froze to death. .

..
.

MANY NEED i-ii.E. WITS BUDGETING
.

.

Many of our elderly people get their social security, old age pension,
and welfare checks every month and are not wise enough to stitch
their money. for it to last thetn until next. month. Their relatives are
no help becauSe they will spend the money on themselves. They need.
someone to lobk after their money and spend it wisely.

We also need a senior citizen center.;.Thank you: ."
.

. Ms. PFA.U. Thank you. _ ' .

We have just a few questions. I would like 'to ,a,sk them at this time
and then we will `adjourn the meeting. I will,be arOillid for a little
while if . any of you have anything to say. I think some of the others
wilds too.

e' common thread through here has been direct funding. .CanYou- .

give some specific, problems that you have with the State funding?
. Mr. 1...-umnBERCi. Can'.I give. some ? .

-.Ms. PkA-o-. Yes.
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Mr. limvpsztIG. There was evidence submitted as part of the Navajo

tribal statement.1 There are several graphs that would indicate State.
funding problems for the State of Arizona as well as the State of..
New Mexico and the State of Utah. I must give, credit to the State of
Arizona that they are the only State that went to the Navajo Tribe
.and..asked th.e tribe if they wanted to run the aging program. The
State of Arizona, is the only State that is presently giving the funds
to the tribe. There are 11 communities in the Navajo Nation.that have

. State .lines crossing their borders. For instance, Navajo Mountain,
which has a program for the Utah portion, but the Arizona portion
doesn't have any funds to assist the program in this community..

As to population statistics regarding funds coming -to the- State,
the State of .Arizona is using population_ statistics based upon 1970 -

census figures of Indian tribes. This comes out to be.150 percent Of
need which is their funding criteria. It is determined that about 16.
Irrcent of State funds_g0 to. Indian tribes. The 1977 updated census
figures were -used. In Arizona the Indian tribes should be gettling 26
percent of the funds. Again, there are problems with the allOcation of
funds between the.tribes within-the State. The Navajo Arizona. elderly
population is 7,865 people,, which is 59 percent of the elderly. Yet

_ wider the title*VII funds; the NavajoTribe receives 31 percent of the
title VII. allocation and under title III receives 7 percent. Again the
problems brought out by the people from the Navajo Nation -in. re-
gards to coordinationthere are very, few funds to coordinate/ The
need -to-meet the basics of transportation, staff, phone calls, et cilibera..
The- Navajo Tribe- recognizing that, created a service out of its own
funds to try and.

Tribe;
something in hopes that Older Americans Act'

funds would come through. Then the adequate nutrition of the NaViijo
Tribe can be rrtet. -.

Mr..PrAu..'Thank you very much, David.
Delores, about 'the housing; could on tell us who built th,pc homes

that you ,mentioned which were not heated properly ?
-Ars. I-INN-oA. The WeNV homes were. built by HUDSan Francisco.

They have had sever*1 meetings about that, but nothing has been done
about it. We iti'e still-having problems with it. There is no insulation .

in some of thesC homes.
Ms. PF.A.u. the;plans originally, ,called for insulation. which vas

not put there
jfMs. TIA170:1- I don'tiknow;

-PrAu. 'Thank ydu very-Atiuch.
Do either of you page anythi-pg?

- Ms. KILMETC. No. . \--- 2 , e .Ms. PrAt7. I need to remind yon that we do have some pink slips out
there-awl if von have any concerns that you have not voiced, if any of
'you would -like more informatiOn, please write it-On the pink. slip and

its and we will g-jf, they information- to yoll. If . you have
Oilier:Alifon-ATE-v.60n to add to ypiir testimony, we to the

. .record,
Thank .you all for coming such--great distances. This conchids 'flu;

hearing for.t(-)clay.; We, again, thank you for coming. .

[Whereupon,. at 5 :38 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
2 See appendix 1, itern 3, page 890.
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APPENDIXES
Appendix 1

MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY WITNESSES
ITEM 1:' HOPI TRIBE -RESOLUTION, SUBMITTED BY ALEXANDER W.

DIRECTOR, HOPI TRIBAL "BUREAU ON -AOING, ORAIBI, ARIZ.

whereas, the Hopi Indian .Tribe of Arizona is "s.n independent, self-governing.
...body politic by reason of its aboriginal right and existence, and- so recognized

the Government of the United States in ita` relations with the .said Hopi
'Tribe; and .

Whereas, in .the exercise of this right of j3elf-government,, the Hopi Tribe
.recognizes its duty to meet. the'special needs.of its elderly citizens which include,
but, -are not limited to,' the needs in adequate housing,. day care, nursing home
-care, adequate nutrition, edncatiOn programs, and access, to convenient trans-
_portation.; and . .

.

Whereas, these needs are viewed- in the context of the Hopi way oflife,,and,
theretorta, must incorporate 'the cultural values and attitudes about. agInicand
the of the elderiy,,in .131.opl, society within the structure of, the . clan -and-
.kinsbip system; and . -.. . , __ .

Whereas, these. cultural Yalueli and attitude are not -giiiery equal Weight- toil/
-consideration in priority in determining' eligibility- criteria for 'Federal programa' 7
to benefit the elderly in the general society of the -United States and,. as a :.
.-eonsequence, the needs and priorities of the HOpi people are not accommodated
under these circumstances which recognize standards and Criteria not suited to
the Way in which the Hopi people envision enjoyment of life in old age; and

Whereas, it is the belief and a right of the Hopi Tribe that programs for the --
-elderly,- as well as .all other tribal programa that benefit the Hopi people, are.
.hest achieved throUgh the spirit alid-eacerchie of self-government as an incidence
-.of its tribal sovereignty ; and

Whereas, the Hopi e, while given opportunity to participate. in 'behalf of
its elderly -underthe prifigranis of. the Administration' on Aging; would be. placed:
_in. a position of accepting prograln.s, and entitlements' less than that to which.
the HoPi elderly have a right, becauge such programs of the Administration on
Aging give States an intervening .authority in determining programs for the
tribal elderly which is. COntradictory.to tribal-Federal relations and because such
programs rely on criteria, such as population statistics, which can be detri-

'..Mental to Hopi opportunity for adequate benefits.
-Now,..'therefore, 'be it rescrtvd by the Hopi Tribal Council that they approve

-and support any. changes in the Older Americans Act of 1965, as amended, and
related acts, which will: allow direct funding under the Federal Government for
-all programs to meet-the special needs of .its elderly, and to implement these

' ,_progiams Consistent with its obligations to its citizens.

ITEM 2. LETTER FROM KENNETH WHITE, JR.', 'PROJECT DIRECTOR,
NAVAJO FOSTER GRANDPARENT PROGRAM, - TO SENATOR. DENNIS
DECONCINI, DATED NOVEMBER 16,1977 .

Thugs-- SENATOR DECONcirri: Recently, on behalf - of the Navajo foster 'grand--
_parelit program, under the Office of Navajo Economic Opportunity, I attended

1 See statement p. 8156.
9. Bee statement, P. 883.
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the hearings in Phoenix, -Ariz.- before the U. S:,' Senate Special. Committee on ,.-.

Aging, about elderly Indians and their'needd. . % '', ,.-.
Natrajoi- foster 'grandparent lei %funded. throUgh IACTION, a Federal volunteer'

program, which operatek -under the Overall autlo*Ity-Of the Domestic .Volunteer
Service Act of 1973 (public law 93-113)...Per-arrangernent With .yOur staff, .1 am
sending you petitions signed by our foE.3ter.:.grikndparents expressing- their needs .

that were presented at thee. recent hearings. In 'PhoeniXi..1We -rfOFist that these
petitions be submitted in the record of the hearings: on -elderlk Indians.

Our program currently has 200 foster grandparents located in :40 institutions .

(such. as PEES. hospitals, BIA boarding schools, special education sehools,'dak
care .and preschool centers) -throughout the Navajo Nation. The -fester grand-'
parents give companionship, attention, and love to many needy and deprived' . .

ehildren *ho otherwise would not receive 'the benefits of such a relationship.--..
.- The concept. of the prograni has much to Offer . to. these children,_ in terms of '.
tradition, caltUre, and self-identity. It also offers an economic sUpPlenient, mean-ingful. activity, and a-feeling of self-worth to the grandparents. The knowledge
that the grandparents offer to .these -.children, such as native language; legends,
'history,- sOsgs,. and plants; instruction in tug. weaving, beadwork, Moccasin
making, basket weaving, and. silversmithing; guidance, counseling, and apprecia-.
tion for .nature cannot be learned in many StaDdRrit educational settings_

Although our Program is extremely beneficial, the- overall needs of these
Navajo elderlysuch as transportation; housing, health and social services, and
employment `are onlypartially met. Various aging, programs witilin-theNavajo
Nation only touch. a small percentage of the many in. need, primarily" due to
inadequate funding. Beginning January 1, 1978, we will have to reduce -Our
number of foster grandparents from 200 to,118 due to funding limitations..

Many grandParents emotionally.. expressed their needs to our staff. at recent
Agency workshops we conducted:: Many .are 'reluctant'and:saddened to leave the

. -. program in December after such a .meaningful experience.- . , : _-.-: .We would like to recommend that direct fuinding be of the highest priorityIn .:order to _begin. realistic. measures to meet. the needs of our Navajo 'ettlerty.-
kunding allocations are disproportionate-when allocated arbitrarily, rather thanbasing allocation' on 'population and need. The Nation, al.-.

ceive. only
ough com;-prising 59 percent of the elderly Indian- population in Arizononly

13. percent of title 'III funds, and only 29 percent of title VII fun that aredistributed to various tribes (taken from State aging plan 1978, Division ofHealth Improvement Services). he foster grandparent program only reaches2.54' percent of the Navajo tilde ly, which- will! drop to 1.51 percent afterDecember. We also Suggest t the age requirement of 60 be reduced to -55 years of age In order to adequately reflect cuiltUral needs. . .We all feel there is so much More to be done.- Your concern and attention tothis request Is greatly appreciated. Thank your
.

KENNETH WHITE JR-. - .

ITEM 3. MATERPAL SUBMITTED BY DAVID A. LUNDBERG; DIRECTOR,
NAVAJO. AGING SERVICES, WINDOW ROCK, ARIZ.

PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THE NAVAJO TsznAL COUNCIL
Whereas : '- .1. Service for the Navajo elderly is one of the important concerns of theNavajo Tribal Council ; and

,

2. The Navajo elderly, through the. Navajo _Nation Council on Aging, have ,identified funding cording through the three States as _a major obstacle toimproving- services for Navajo elderly ; and . . .3. The Navajo Nation Council on Aging, by resolution, has endorsed thefunding of Older Americans Act programs directly to the Navajo Tribes; and4.: The National Indian. Council- on Aging has sponsored an amendment to theOlder Americans Act to provide tha`option of direct funding to .all Indian tribesto improve 'services to Indian elderly ; and
.5. The direet funding amendment has been endorsed by the. National TribalChairman's Association and the National Congress of American Indians; and

1 See_staterneut, p. 850.
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6. The Advisory Committee of the Navajo Tribal Council, in a 1976 Resolu-
tion ACAP -83 -7 recognized "the great Benefits which will inure to elderly
Navajo. people if Vederal aging 'funds .can be solicited bucceSsfully" and -"sup-;
ports the AdTIloc Committee on Aging's" (now the-.Navajo Nation -Council on
Aging) ."efforts to secure Federarfundifig for an .expanded program of care- for .
elderly Navajo people"; and

1'. The Health,. Alcoholism and Welfare 9bramittee Of the Navajo Tribal
Council, by resolution approVed on November .7, 1977, supports.the amendment
to the Older Americans Act ,fOr.directt-funding of aging programs to Indian
tribes as sponsored by the National Indian Council.on Aging; .and .

8. The Navajo Tribal Council, In a 1988 Resolution CD-112-68, directed the
-Chairmim -of the Navajo Tribe :"to obtain:, special Federal legislation to fund
f-aIndian. programs .directly" instead of through State programs."

. Now, therefore, be it resolved, that- the. Navajo Tribal Council "supports the
amendment to the Older Americans Act for direct funding of aging:programs
to Indian tribes.as sponsored by the National-Indian Council, on Aging. .

A Buz
To provide for direct funding to American Indiana through the Older Ameri-

cans 'Act of 1965, as amended, .and related Acts (42 U.S.C.. 8001, et. seq) ; to
Proieide that the Federal Government-fulfill its unique trust responsibilities to
American Indian tribes-and. tribal-organizations ;-to provide for the full partici-
pation' of Indian tribes in programs and services conducted by the Federal
Government for elderly Indians; to provide tha:t.thejederal Government foster j
and encourage self - determination for Indians and Ifidian tribes consistent witliK,
announced Federal policY; to provide that the Federal Goiernment properly)
'recognize that. Indian tribes are quasisovereign entities both capable and fully

to administer this program; to support the right of Indian citizens to
control their own prograth for-the elderly ; and to provide-tirarthe 'special needs.
of the elderly Indians which have not .been met under existing Federal-grant
formulas are met; and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and.Houae of Representativee of the United Stales
of America in Congress assembled, -

'TITLE "--SU OUT TITLE AND DECLARATION OF Porky
Sc z. 101. T TITLE Act may be cited as the "Older American Indian

Relief Act of1198." : . . . .

k SEC. 102. DECLARA.TION or POLICZ.Under the present system of funding prO.1
grains under thiS Act, Indians are generally not receiving services equivalent to
those provided members of other ethnic groups..

There is a compelling need, based on the historic and legal trust relationship
between the Federal Government and Indian tribes, to adniinister these pro-

. grams at the national level by direct funding to .Indian -tribes and tribal orga-
nizations. The elected governments of these Indian tribes are, in effect; units of
general pUrpose local' governments and as such have. primary responsibility to
administer services to their members including the elderly.
. It is the purboSe and. policy of this Act to enhance the progress of Indian
people and their community by providing Indians the full opportunity to ntillie
leadership skills crucial to the realization of self-government, and to provide
the Indian people an effective voice in the planning and `implementation of the
'Older Americans-Act.It is- the further purpose and policy of this .Aet to provideadeqUate
efficient delivery . of services to the elderly tribal members'.,,th rough direct.
channeling Of program funds appropriated under this Act from the Federal
level- to the tribes. . s

TITLE ItAMENDMENT OF TEE OLDER AMERICANS ACT
SEC. 201. AMENDMENT; OF TIIE OLDER AMERICANS Apr.The sections of this

Act amend the Older Americans Act by providing for a new title X to the exist:
. ing law. No provisions of this Act' are intended to detract from the existing

3
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-nor should alloCations of moneys now _received by the Indians' through the States
be alteivd until this, Act ip effective:: .

SEC. 202. Diurnitrrions.,-..Vor the purposes of this title, the term
,(a) -"Indian" means a person who is a member of ,an Indian tribe;
(b) "Indian tribe" means any Indian tribe, band, natiOn, or other organized..

group or community, including any Alaska Native village or other .regional or-
;village corporation as defined in or established pursuant to the Alaska Native-,
Claims.. Settlement. Act which is recognized as eligible for the special programs-.
and services provided by the United States to Indians because of their. Status,
as Indians -

(c). "Indian tribal organization" means the recognized governing body of any
Indian tribe and legally established organization.of Indians, which is controlled,.
sanctioned, or chartered by such governing body or which is democratically
elected by the adult memberS 'of the Indian community' to be Served by such;
organization and which includeg- the maximum participation of Indians in all
phases of its activities;

(d) "Commissioner" means the CoMmissioner of the Administration on Aging._
SEC. 203. OFFICE OF INDIAN PROGRAMS :
(a) For 'Purposes of administering this title, the. Commissioner .shall establish

an Office of Indian Programs-- in the Administration on Aging with specific-
responsibility for the Indian .aging and having authority to : (1) provide tech-

assistance. and advice to the Commissioner in the development of older.
Americana programs; (2) serve as the liaison with the National Indian Council
on Agirig; (3): assist in the submissi-on of grant applications; (4) review grant
.applications submitted by an Indian tribe or tribal organization; and recommend', action thereon; to 'the' Commissioner ; (5) adminTster any contradts with. or-
grants to Indian tribes and tribal organizations for the operation of. such pro-,
grams; (6) provide Indian tribes and. tribal organizations with information
about the avp.ila.bility of funds and programs for the India elderly,(b) Upon, expiration of the grant under which it is 'currently operating
and/Or 'passage of this. amendment,;:the- National- Indian Council on Aging shall
become a permanent body. .

SEC. 204. DIRECT FUNDING TO TRIBES AND TR/RAY. ORGANIZATIONS.:(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this AO to the -contrary, from.
funds appropriated to carry- out the prograrns for, the aging pursuant fo the-
Older Americans Act, the Commissioner shall. set aside such funds as he.dtems.
necessary to be used .exclusively by Indian tribes and tribal organiza.tio--` to

suchdevelop, .administer and. ch programs as are provided for under all,titles of the Act. . Y" .

:(13') (1) From -one -half of the sums set aside. under siubseetion (a.), each. tribe
iShall 'b. allocated an amount bears the 'same. ratio 'to such sum- as the,.

population of eligible age in such tribe bears to the ,pepulation Of eligible age.
in all federally recognized tribes. The population figures Ussed.n making these.
tabulations 'will be the -official tribal statistics 'verified by an' agency' of the
.Federal Government. 3 '(2) ,The; remaining.one-haifbf the 'sums set aside under subsection (a) shall.
be allocated by the Con:xmissioner among tribes and tribal- organizations on the-
basis of need and in light of the number and 'scope of grant applications. sub-
mitted .and approved.

(3) Provided, that the Coranxissioli6r,,Ot the request 'of .any Indian tribe or
tribal .organization, may permit the .use.--Of funds appropriated -to Carry out
programs 'under one title of this Act for the: purpose of carrying out programs-under any other title, except for the proVisions in this proposed Title X ;
provided' further, that the Federal contribution slrall be 100 percent for all
progranis; and phavided further, that an Indian tribe or tribal organizatibn
electing-to receive direct 'funding, from the Commissioner under. this; title shall
receive fUnding.on b. basis which is at least equal to the value-.of :services pro-
vided to the nonrIndian eligible population in the State or States in which,- it is-
located.

(c)' Any Indian tribe or organization' nay, at its opiion, elect not to receive-
funding for its elderly programS from tke funds sot aside under this title and?
elect instead to continue receiving its funds through its respective State or area
agency' on aging. Such tribe or organization, upon notifying the Commissioner,.
shall not be eligible to receive funds. under this section. Provided, that, the-
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Comraissloner shall assist such tribe or tribal organization to obtain such fund-
lug from the respective State Agency ; .provided fUrthee;. that in the event
any State agency cannot demonstrat to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
that the members of such Indian tribe or tribal organization are receiving
benefits from such State agency under any title of this Act that are equivalent
to benefits provided to other older persons in the State, and that the Commis-
sioner finds that the members of such tribe or tribal organization would be-
better served by means of grants made directly to provide such benefits, he shall
reserve from sums that would be otherwise allocated to such State not less than
100 per centum nor more than 150 per 'centum of an amount which bears the
same ratio to the State's allotment for the fiscal year involved as the popula-
tion of Indians eligible for benefits for Whom a determination under this
paragraph has been made bears to the population of all persons eligible for
benefits from such State agency under any title of this Act that are equivalent
directly. available to, such tribe or tribal organization..

(e) Any two or more Indian tribes or organizations may combine to make an
applicathri for funds under this Act.

(f') The Commissioner shall be empowered to establish- such standards and
regulations as may be necessary ft administration and accounting of the funds
disbursed under this Act.

SEC. 205. TaisAx.-PL A.Ns.Section 305 and Section 306 of the Older Americans-
Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. 3002(5) ) are amended by adding after the word "State"
wherever it appears, the following: ", and Indian tribal organization."

PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF T
TIoNAL AL CHAIRMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Whereas: .

1. There are over 14,000 olds Navajo Americans residing within the Navajo
Nation and2. The Navlijo Nation extends over three different states, over ten Counties.
and three )31ecieral Regions ; and _

3. State programa designed to assist Older Americans have often failed to
provide equal opportunity for access to programs or equal levels of services to
Navajo Older Americans ; and

4. Federal and state regulations and guidelines are often inappropriate and
unworkable in the unique environment of the Navajo Nation ;

5. State- programs have failed to take into account the special problems of
Navit-jo Older Americans and Navajo input has not been used in designing these
programs; and *-

0.. The poverty which is an unwelcome companion of almost all Navajo Older
Americans makes it critical thatt, programs designed to relieve this poverty be

, made available to Navajo Older Americans ; and
7. The direct funding of Older Americans' programs, specially designed to

meet the'unique problems of Navajo Older Americans, and
an

available
throughout the }Navajo Nation under the sponsorship of an organization desig-
nated by the ista.vajo Tribal Council will make the lives of the affected Navajo-
people more meaningful and carry out the intent of the Congress as expressed
in the Older Americans Act of 1965. .

Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the Navajo delegation to the Conference
on Aging of the National Tribal Chairmen's Association, representing the Navajo
Tribal Council and the Navajo people, requests the NTCA to support the direct
funding of older Americans assistance programs within the Navajo.Nation from
the Federal Government to the Navajo people through the sponSorship of an
organization designated by the Navajo Tribal Council.

NAVAJO, DELEGATION, CONFERENCE ON AGI/4431, N

RESOLUTION 913' THE NATIONAL Tarair. CHAIRMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Whereas: the- various States have never demonstrated the ability to deliver

services to the-Indian population nor have they ever demonstrated any affirma-
tive direction to provide services ; and

55
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-Whereas, Indian tribes are often excluded Or assigned lowest priority by. State
and area agencies.; andWhereas, the 1975 amendments to the Older Americans Act did not measur-
ably improve the conditions for direct funding of Indian. tribes;

Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the National Tribal Chairmen's Associa-
tion commends and supports the National Indian Council on Aging in its
attempt to amend the Older Americans Act to provide for direct funding to
Indian tribes.

Potscry. RESOIXTION OF THE INDIAN. . AND SOCIAL WELFARE CONCERNS
C031 airrrEE

Whereas, the 'care- of the Americ4an Indian elderly is one of. the important
concerns of the National Congress of American Indians ;- and

Whereas, the first National Indian Conference on Aging, sponsored by the
National Tribal Chairman's 'Association- in June of 1976, was attended by over
1,000 American Indians and Alaska Natives, representing 171 Indian tribes ; and

Whereas, that conference resulted in a number of recommendations for im-_
proVed services to the Indian Elderly including a reaffirmation of the recom-
mendations of the Indian concerns session at the 1971 White House Conference
on Aging; and ,

.

.

Whereas, these recommendations -were reviewed and endorsed by the Subcom-
mittee on Care of the Elderly established for the purpose of representing, the
concerns of the American Indian. eldersbefoNe this convention ; ,..,_ -

Now, therefore, be it resolved, by the National Congress of American Indians
that the recommendations developed at the 1976 National Indian :Conference on
Aging are hereby endorsed and

Be it' further resolved, that the National Congress of American Indians pledges
-its support and cooperation to the National Indian Council on Aging in its task
to implement the action recommended ; and

Be it further resolved, that the President and 'Congress of the United States
are hereby urged to 'institute those legislative and policy changes recommended
in order to make the provision of services to the American Indian elderly more
effective and appropriate according to the solemn committments. of the Federal
Government to provide certain community and supportive services to the mem-
bers of federally recognized tribes.,
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TABLE FROM. HE REPORT OFTHE 330 ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS

.0.

Percentage
Total Total Indian of Indians APSS

Population population In 60-1- 150 percent
over 60 over 60 population remedy

'totals-- - 31, 953, 950. 63, 976 . 0.20021 1439, 953

REGION .1. -r

Connecticut 462.340 370 .... 08002 2, 012
Maine-- _____ . 132,919 . 167 .09657 908
Massachusetts__- -____ 937, 247 - 624 ". 06657 3, 398
New Hampshire_______ 121,665 37 .03041 276
Rhode Island 158., 677 239 .15062 1, 365
Vermont r 70, 545 19 .02693 245

REGION 11- .

New Jersey 1, 111, 025 1.- 553 .04977 3, 008
New York 2, 894, 291 2, 614' . 09031 14, 214
Puerto Rico .. 284, 403 .
Viten Islands._ __.:_......__ 5, 500

REGION III
Oslaware 72,045 127 .27627 1,611
District of Columbia 101,987 - 93 . 09118 827
Maryland 500, 390 177 .03537.. .963..
Pennsylvania 1,971,035 733. . 03718 3, 984
Virginia - 620, 156 -- 301 .04853 1, 637
West Virginia 301, 514 70 .02321 381

REGION IV
Alabama 534, 897 312 .05832 1, 697
Florida 1, 781; 967 . 628 .03524 3, 416
Georgia 618, 320 106 .01714 576
Kentucky 515,411 102 .01979 555
Mississippi_ 349, 993 254 .08114 1, 545
North Carolina 716, 226 3,050 . . 42584 16, 586
South Carolina 336, 823 119 , . 03533 647
Tannessse_ __.. ____ __- - 623, 508 212 . 03399 1, 152

. .

REGION V . .

Illinois 1, 643, 227 ''' 752 _ . 04576 4, 089
Indiana 746, 877 292 .03406 1, 587
Michigan 1, 172, 400 1, 388. . 11838 7, 548
Minnesota 1599, 802 1, 466, . . 24441 7, 973
Ohio 1, 512, 850 6451 . 04263 3, 567
Wisconsin 713, 269 1, 613 .22614 8, 772

REGION VI
Arkansas 373, 967 238 . 06364 3,295
Louisiana 492, 108 468 . 09510 2, 546
New Mexico__ __ __ ____ 132, 179 4, 824 3. 64959 33, 060
Oklahoma_____ _ _ _____ 458, 582 12, 835 2. 80791 70,070
Texas 1, 039, 773 1, 436 . 08757 7, 809

REGION VII .

Iowa_ _ __,..;.-- _ 493, 705 171 .03463 930
Kansas 385, 756- 729 . 18897 3, 965
Missouri_ __ ____ '_ ___ 217, 299 . 666 . 08149 3, 623
Nebraska 261, 678 573 . . 21897 3, 132

REGION VIII .

Colorado 302, 076 tail .17909 2;942
Montana ___ 109, 043 1, 751 1. 60578 14, 545
North Dakota 103, 079 835 _ 85856

17:Et9South Dakota 116, 704 2, 462 2.16961
Utah 130, 718 465' . 35572 3, 222
Wyoming_ 49, 747 285 .57289 5, 190%

REGION IX
American Samoa I, 100
Arizona 317, 967 6, 359 1.99989 34, 581

California 2, 930, 960 6, 522 . 22252 35, 468

Guam..______ ____ _ _ 3, 160
Hawaii 87,764 36 .04101 372

Nevada 63.089 683 , . 98857 8-, 955

Trust Territory 6, 400 _

REGION X
Alaska 15, 784 1,151 ,' 7.29219 66, 057

Ida ho 115, 364 409 .35471 3, 213

Oregon 366, 503 932 . 25429 5, 069

Washington 511,741 2,312 .45179 12, 573

Proposed Proposed'
fiscal year fiscal year

1977 title III 1977 title VII
allocation allocation

to Indians to Indians

$1,203, 414 $3, 839, 175

0 0
I 0 14, 000

75, 000 60, 000
0 -0
O 5, 000
0 0-

.

0 0
37, 883. 59, 935:

.--
..

0 0 .

0 0'
0 0
0 0+

. 0 0
0 0. .

.- 0
O 122, 076
0 . 0
0 0
0 0

29, 923 49, 860 -
0 0
O 0

15, 000 0
O 0

18, 168 240,000
63, 595 342, 175.--,

O v 0
37, 600 114672

0 0
0

3, 550 123, 921-
48,000 276, 060 -

0 0

28, 317. 31, 013
0 247, 381
0 0
0 78, 648

0 0
86, 132 80, 000
21, 106 21, 899
83, 370 279, 161

0 14, 446
105, 155 10, 000

245, 499 322, 880
46, 000 585, 000'

75, 367 161, 04Z

102, 400 185, 000-
10, 000 168, 948

0 0-
71, 349 127, 100-
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'Appendix 2
- STATEMENTS 'SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD-

ITEM. 1: STATEMENT OF THE NATIVE AMERICAN SENIOR CITIZEN
. . PROGRAM OF PHOENIX, ARIZ.

The Native American Senior Citizen's Program of Phoenix, currently directed
'by 'Tammy Sixkiiler,z began in 1972. It develbped from a nutrition project and :a
survey which.. demonstrated that there was a large elderly Indian population in
-.Phoenix not receiving needed services. Since 1972 the scope of the program has
-expanded and now includes arts and 'crafts, information and referral, trans--
iportatien, escort services to health and social service facilities, counseling,:
including telephone reassurance, advocaCyl, outreach, and emergency supportservices. The programs - are funded throUgh city of Phoenix Human Resources
Department, funds from the Methodist Church funneled through MEP,CO, alocal coordinating group, and. private ddnationS.. Presently the program usestitles IX and VII of the Older -Americans Act and title XX social problem-'solving funds which are administered by the city of Phoenix. ".

The Native American Senior Citizens Program is the only aging program inPhoenix primarily aimed at serving the needs of native Americans. Therefore
the program serves the entire Phoenix area and has no. neighborhood boundaries
as other senior centers do; Partly due to the wide geographic area of the
program, inadequate transportgittion, low funding levels, and administrative
policies, many senior citizens have not been reached by, the program. Since1972, 296 Indian pepple have participated in the NASC program. .

Persons working with elderly. Indians estimate that the elderly Indian popu-lation in Phoenix is 1,000 to 1,200. Some statistics are available from the 1970Census . Subject Report on American Indians. For 'Phoenix Standard Metro-politan Statistidal Area (SMSA), a03 Indians are 55 or older. It is generally-agreed that these figures are very much lower than the actual number of
Indians in the area: .However, even these figures demonstrate that most elderlyIndians have not pSiticipated in services for the aged. Statistics from the area
-agency on aging indicate that in fiscal year 1977, Older Americans Act title III
social programs served less_ than 22 percent of the. Indian elderly and title VIInutrition prograins served less than 7 .percent of the same group in Phoenix..In fiscal year 1977 Indians made up only 1.0053 percent of the participants in
Maricopa County title' III programs and only 1.25 percent of the participantS incity of Phoenix title VII progranis.

. GENERAL PROBLEMS FACING URBAN INDIAN ELDERLy

1,- -Native American senior citizens in the Phoenix urban Indian community are:.'Vastly underserved.al Approximately 11,159 IndiaL) lived in the Phoenix Standard _Metropolitan.Statistical Area according to the 1970 census, The city of Phoenix Budget andResearch Department in their 1975 community service centers capital improve-anent needs study, estimate 14,000 -urban Indian residents with an additional.5,000 to 6,000 transient reservation, population. ,The census shows that 8.1 per-
. cent of the Indian population or 903 persons are over the age of. 55.The elderly' Indian hi the Phoenix community come from Arizona's 18 Indian

reservations, from reservations throughout the country and from other urban' _areas.
Most of the .participants in the Phoenix -Native. American Sevior _CitizenProgramlive with members .of an extended family and thus face ihany of the
See statement, p. 881.

(896)
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'problems of the urban Indian community at large: substandard housing, ov6r-.
crowding, lack of transportation, language barriers, and coping with health
.needs.In addition to hese, the native American senior citizen faces additional crises.

Among them is a radical change in their traditional role as the mostlionored
-member of the Indian 'family to that of the most dependant. They suffer a
dependancy-.-: that has- been brought about beCause of cultural isoIationan
isolation from traditional communities.. where common languages and highly
structured kinship systems garve the elderly a vital role in teaching the tradi-
tions among the_young and an isolation from' the support -and. direction of tribal

-societies.
c- . 7 Such isolation however, has not hampered the native American elderly from

seeking to -provide, invaluable' cultural support to members of their extended
families living in cities. But ..where such inembers suffer high unemployment,
language and cultural barriers, as well as racial prejudice, the support takes

. new forms. .

Many of the urban Indian elderly willingly provide for the care -of -grand-
:children, take on extensive responsibilities in caring for the home and; on
occasion, furnish all. or _most of the family income.

It is with this understanding that the needs of the urban elderly has the
-support of the entire Indian community..

NEEDS ASSESSMENT : "LET us BE nit N"

Pervadfng. much of this testimony. and recomm dationd_ is the adage, "Let
us be Indian."

The existing programniatic. structures provided fo under the Older Americans
Act .create a basic system for addressing the- neegis ,_of. the- elderly throughout
America and for this we are grateful.,

We know. that the structures are designed to help us, and though they might
often confuse us, take us through hours of paperwork, they show a basic con-
cern. And so we know that the program was not created to destroy. Our concern

-is that the program, where it' involve's the native American senior- citizen pro-.
vides cultural continuity rather than. cultural' disruption. .

Let each of the program areas relleet this :
Nutrition and meal plans.----- Under__title VII of the nutrition program, encour-

age She' utilization of Indian foods, both in providing requisite nutritional
analysis and, if at. all pOssible, in allOwing native American senior citizens to
prepare the foods to their -liking. Although catering services are appreciated, all
too often the food goes uneaten.

Transportation. -- Native American senior citizens in the Phoenix area live
'throughout -the city. Language barriers inhibit the use of public transportation.

Many of the elderly who care for grandchildren during 'the day. may Wish
.occasionally to. get together after their children return from work. At times
when special events occurtraditional dances, etcthe senior citizen often
-cannot attend due to regulations, laCk of transportation, lack of personnel
assistance, etc. TransPortation for the native American senior citizen is ex-
tremely limited considering the fact that the program covers the entire city
and makes for an expansion of program activities difficult.

IdijaI-a-ride and city buses do not provide. adequate 'evening. and . weekend
services. Weekday services suffer because of cumbersome scheduling.

Outreach capabilityPro-vide additional outreach. Not all native American
Senior citizens. have the. opportunity to join our senior citizen-programs. Due
to inadequate- staffing; the outreach capability is severely limited. In addition;
the -program has only one phone, for counseling and necessary business calls.

Meaningful outreach. Provide outreach which recognizes,-the extended fam -.
fly. Often the native American senior citizen suffers-severely When unmet needs

-exist within the extended familyneed_ for employment food and social services.
The native American senior'citiZen must often depend upon others to advocate

for their needs, complete complicated fornas,'translate Or explain doctor'S orders
-or Prescriptions, etc.PaPerwork.Eut back...paperwork. Paperworks particularly where the native
American senior, citizen programs must answer to several levels of bnreanera.04''Consumes precious staff time...
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"....Additionally, many partleipants complete the application process with great

effort. Some cannot understand. onr langaage. Others, because of years of
distrust, fear to give extensive information about themselves. Some come froth.
families that have highly unstable incomes or no income and, because of pride;'
do not wish this to be known. Paperwork. requirements should be kept to 'a
minimum. The native Atnerican senior-citizenis a proud perfion and asking for
assistance is difficult for them.

Program independence.- -Give us program independence. Encouriage direct
funding., or funding through ..an entity acquainted with the needritof native.
Anieritan senior citizen programs. The-native American':.seniot citizen should
be able to develop programs oriented to their needs rather than being forced
to accept non-Indian program emPhisis of existing structures.

For instance, the procedure outlined for using title XX funding from the:
Social Security Act, social prOblera-solving, requires a great deal of -priVate
information for certification. That requirement has caused some people. to be-
so uncomfortable that they avoid the - program,

In -whatever form reor'ganization or restructuring of Indian prograins
they should include:

. (1) :Sufficient' independence to be able to develop links ..with other funding.
sources and expand the types of funds used by the progranis;

(2). Seek united' efforts of reservation-and urban Indian groups in addressing_
similar problems ; and

(3) Develop India.n expertise in running Indian programs..
Although many people are familiar with Indian people and feel- that they

underStand their needs, Indians must begin to be given the self-determination.
and the responsibility for meaningful programing for Indian populations:

.

ITEM 2. STATEMENT OF THE COLORADO RIVER INDIAN TRIBES, SUB-
MITTED BY IIUGII J. ,BEESQN,- POSTON, ARIZ.

Our Colorado River Indian Reservation is 45 miles long and 15 miles Wide.
Meals: The -meals as recommended may be good-for the older folks, but may

not be good for the very elderly. They' may like stews and foods like that.
Specific meals may look good to the non-Indian and not look good to the Indian.
All these thirigs. have to be taken into consideration when we are feeding our-
senior citizens.

Nursing home: A building was constructed on Our reservation for this- pur'-
pose but we were not able to Staff it and, therefore, it could not be used -as a
nursing home; We were unable to get the personnel because we couldn't get
funds for hiring the staff necessary fOr a nursing home. We would like to see
it used as a nursing home- rather than have the building rented out to those-
people who are able to pay rent..

When the older person as sent off from his hom;e reservation tO a nursing
home, he is not very happy. Older people would rather be close to their families.
They are lonesome at the nursing home and they die much sooner because of
being away from home. Because' of the distance and the cost of traveling,
families cannot visit' often, at least not often enough to,..keep them from being.
lonesome.. If they were right on our own reservation, someone could come and-
see them every day.

Teeth (dentures): Many of the senior citizens do not have any teeth .because
they cannot afford the- dentures (false teeth). That costs money, and many are-
not v able to pay for it. It is sad but some of the older folks who are able to .pay
for their set of teeth find that it talees g months to get them through the
Government hospital.

Van wagon: We people who -live on this reservation' do not live very elbse
together, like the old -people in cities. We are scattered far apart on our homes
situated on farm lands_ . The length from the north to the south of the reserva-
tion is 25_ miles ; . the width 'is 8 miles. This will show how '-we are scattered
apart. We are fed at noon in our recreation hall. The two vans that we have
that is used to transport the senior citizens to this dinner meal cannot cover the
distance, due to being scattered. It would take another, or the third van, to do
this. Then we could get all those senior citizens to the dinner, and those who
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-are not able to come to the recreation ball, we could take dinner!! to them. They
need those meals too. We also need equipment to help us keep the food hot and
good.

Recreation hall: We would like to see anothdr gathering place, another recrea-
tion hall, built in the north end of the reservation. Because of the length of the
reservation, it is-a- long way to travel to the middle where our recreation hall
is located. We know that would get the other senior citizens to the mid -day
meal who are not able to get to the center at noon. This would make the two
recreation halls about 12 miles apart, and that is a long way when you are old.

Aeding program: We are feeding 85 elderly people 5 days a week, taking
food to the elderly people who are not able to come to the elderly center.

Arts and orafts : Ten to fifteen women come to the center toatrk. They are
Corking 20 hours a week. Some come in their own cars and so re picked up
by the van wagon.Homemaker services: Women go into the elderly homes and clean, them for
those who cannot do it themselves also, they cook meals for them.

Recreational pctivities: Games are played at the center -for those who can
comesome are picked up by the van.

O
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STATEMENTS SUBMITTED BY 11.tiki HEARING AUDIENCE'
During the course of the hearing, a form was made available by-

the chairman to those attending who wished to make suggestions -and
recoxnmendations..but were unable to teatify-because of time lirnita-
tionp. The form read as follows :

DEAR SENATOR DECONCINI r If there. had been time for everyone to- speak at
the bearing on "The Nations Rural Elderly," in Phoeniir, Ariz., on November-
12, 1977, I viotAld have said :

The folloWing replies were received :
THOMAS MIOTD, FORT DEFLAIKCE (NAVAJO NATION) , ARIZ.

In order.for all Indian tribes to benefit best from all aging pibgrams, the-
following must be done in addition to what was testified by the witnesses :

(1) = aging legislation should allow mechanics and technicalities flexibilityAil
to full Y address the specific elderly kIndian needs, which are far different from
national elderly needs. Reason: Indian culture and heritage must be respected'
before following throtigh wit' the identified needs and problems.

(2) All aging legislation should allow its rules and regulations to recognize-
and preserve the'Indian culture and heritage because aging programs directly-
affept lives and minds of the. Indian elderly, Who .will ,not contribute to the-
meaningful purpose of the ,aging programs if the aforeMehtioned are not met
and addressed.

(.3) A provision should be included in appropriate title which would allow a.
Indian culture and heritage restoration program.

(4) I, as prOgram manager under Navajo Tribe/Office of Navajo Economic
Opportunity, with the full concurrence of peers superiors, and the Nwiajo-
enrollees under titles X and IX of the Indian Dev lopment District of Arizona,
hereby fully endorse and support the continuant of -the prograin cooperation
and relationship under the present status and fabhion, thereby effectively
addressing specific, elderly Navajo needs and probl ms it began at the grassrootst
level.(5) Income received by the elderly under tits IX should not decrease the-
social security benefits.

STEPHEN D'ALESBIO4 PHOE14 x,

The elderly Indian needs your help and support ndwthe long winter is upon
them-nowthey will starve; they will freeze ; they will die.- Only through the-
American effort will they survive; their own people sometimes don't care too
much for -themthey have. their individual problems and burdens. They are
barely surviving themselves. Let's face it, jobs are scarce on Navajo land. There
is not enough money there now to support the multitudes. The elderly deserve
their due; the young will have to continue to try and make it on their own.
Now is the tune to make the inroads.'

THOMAS C. LAN; TEEC Nos Pos,_Azaz.
The elderlys' homes and roads are in need of improvement. The water supply

for their homes needs to be sanitized.
(900)
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Transportation Is needed'to the clinic and stores for 'gtoceries, etc. Heating:
fuel is needed in the wintertime. nr.e, also need a rest home for the elderly:

ALBERT E. Boss, JR., WINDOW Boos, Assiz..
Bring your committee up to the Navajo Nation and listen to the First Ameri

cans,.particularly the elderly. You might go on a countryside tour to make direct
observations on conditions on the reservation area, and heed to your con--
stituents'.requests. 0

4 0


